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EVERY WATCH SOLD 
RBCOMMENDS'lTSELP. DICKSON &
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ARC FROM THE BEST MAKERS.
The J. B. ELLIS CO„ Ltd.,

8 King St. Eut, Toronto,
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TUESDAY MORNING ^3 UNE 12 1894.—SIX PAGES ONE CENT.FIFTEENTH YEAR- â A
Àt*TL,Y NAMBD. THEIR ANGRY PASSION ROSE,TO HARNESS NIAGARA FALLS.CHARLTON’S BILL IS PASSED.A CONDUCTOR SHOT BY TRAMPS.IN THE THICK Of THE FIGHT.

A Plane of 111* Canadian Niagara Power 
Company,Approved by the Pork Com

missioners— XTork To Be Pushed,

Niagara Falls, Out., Jane 11.—One of 
the most important events in the history ot 
the Province of Ontario took place Satur
day. This ie the formal acceptance of the 
plane of the Canadian Niagara Power Com
pany for the development of Niagara’s 
great water power by Queen Victoria Nia
gara Falls Park Commissioners. Sir 
Casimir Gzowski, ex-chairman of the Park 
Commissioners, Chairman J. W. Langmuir 
and B. B. Osier of Toronto, with Commis
sioner Wiljws 6f Brampton, Ont., and 
Commissioner Orchard of Drummondville, 
Ont., Were at the Clifton House and the 
plans were delivered by William B. Ran- 
kine of New York, secretary and 
of the Canadian Company.

A large corps of engineers were sent to 
the side of the high bluff nnder Loretto 
Convent and Carmelite monastery to stake 
out tbe site for the new power house.

This will be a big stone structure simi
lar in size and dimension to the power 
house on the U.8. side. It can eventually be 
extended 1200 feet and furnish power 
enough to run every wheel in the Whole 
provinôe.

The work of constructing the inlet canal, 
the wheel pit and tail race tunnel will be 
pushed and the company expect to be able 
to furnish power within a year for three 
5000 horsepower turbines.

I). Shaw, President of the Cana
dian Niagara Power Company, was not 
present, but the plans were signed by Mr. 
Stetson, as vice-president, and Mr. Ran- 
kine, as secretary and treasurer of the oom-

Five Tramps Refuse to Leave a Tram at 
Jordan—They Surrender After 

a Fight. ? *

Jordan, Ont, June 11.—A serious shoot
ing affair occurred here this afternoon. 
Train No. 79, local freight, pulled into the 
siding and five tramps who were stealing a 
ride were ordered by Conductor Turner to 
get off. One drew a revolver and fired, hit
ting Turner in the head twice and once in 
the shoulder.

The tramps made off to the woods half a 
mile east, where they were surrounded by 
a posse of villagers. The tramps began 
firing, but finally gave in. Turner may re
cover.

BUT IT WAS AMENDED UNTIL TWO 
CLAUSES ONLY REMAINED.

cs EXCITING MEETING OF THE BOARD 
OF WORKS YESTERDAY.MANY POLITICAL MKE TJ.VtiS WERE 

MELD LAST EVENING. {
X

,v& Wordy War Between Aldermen Hewitt 

and Allen, Gowanlook and Lamb 
—Rejection of the Island Water Pro

ject—No Outsiders for Oily Work — 

Offending Foremen to Be Dismissed.

Aid. Lamb presided at the meeting of the 
Board of Works. There was an animated 
discussion on the trespass of the Toronto . 
Ferry Company on city land on the Esplanade 
to the extent of 15 feet. The City Engineer 
was instructed to remove the obstruction if 
tbe company does not sign a satisfactory 
agreement within 10 days, maintaining the 
rights of the city and the publie to the 
diagonal strip in question.

Works Approved.
The committee approved of a granolithic 

sidewalk in Spadina-avenue between St. 
Patrick and Clyde-streets, on the south side 
of Wellesley-street from Church to Jar vit 
and on the north side of Queen-street be
tween Yonge and Berkeley-streets; and an 
asphalt pavement in Beverley-street be
tween Queen and College-streets.
^The recommendation for a brick pavement 
in Arthuv-street between Bathurst and 
Palmerston-avenue was referred back in 
order that the Engineer may report on the 
desirability of laying street car tracks in 
Arthur-street from Bathurst to Dundee.

The Canals To Be Closed and no News
papers To Be Sold on Sunday—War

rante Issued for the Turcotte Wit- 
Notice ot ■ BUI to Botlfy the

Mr Oliver Mowat at the Jnaotloi
Howland nt the Auditorium—No Op
position to the Patron In Stormont— 
Mr, Digger Endorsed by West Hast 
Inge Reformers.

Mr.

Y'Zneee«
French Treaty, \ X)

I ^Ottawa, June ll.—The House has had 
more fun with itself to-night than has been 
indulged in for many a long day. 
out of Mr. Charlton’s Sunday bill, and for 
nearly two hours the bill was referred back 
to committee over and over again for 
amendment.

Mr. \V. H. Bennett (East Simcoe) fairly 
convulsed the House by moving an amend
ment that the owner of any tug leaving port 
on Sunday be guilty of a misdemeanor and 
liable tora fine vt out less than $100. After 
a good deal of fuu at this poke at Mr. 
Charlton Mr. Speaker declared the amend
ment lost.

Mr. Mara of Yale got the first clause 
amended so as to pdrcbit the distribution of 
newspapers on Sunday, which will cover 
the Sunday issues of the British Columbia 
papers.

Mr. George Taylor got in 
exempting religious and Sunday school 
papers.

Mr. Langelier moved that the bill should 
not apply to the Province of Quebec, which 
was declared lost, and he then moved the 
six months hoist, which was also declared 
lost, but in neither case were the yeas and 
nays taken.

A throng of fair women, an orchestra 
playing sweet music, a hall lavishly decor
ated with flowers, were the distinguishing 
features^ of the Liberal meeting at To
ronto Junction last night.

Kilburn Hall is epaoious^but it seem
ed as if all the ladies of Toronto’s 
western suburb wished to see and hear the 
“Little;Premier.** There were some riten in 
the hall, besides those on the platform, but 
they had to content their souis with perches 
around the rear fringe of the seats or stand
ing room in the aisles. Of the audience 
which crowded the hall fully two-thirds 
were ladies, attired in fetching summer 
gowns.

IIIt arose S'
E TROOPS MUTINY IN JAMAICA.

treasurer
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Wreck Police Stattou* and Terrorise the 
, Town of Kingston.

Kingston, Jamaica, June 11.—There has 
been an outbreak among the native tropps 
(Second Battalion of the West India Regi
ment) stationed here.

The mutinous soldiers terrorized the 
town for a time, wiecking police stations 
and wounding many persons. Yhe pickets 
joined the rioters.

Order was restored to-day.

No International Conference Re Panama.
London, June 11.—In the House of 

Commons to-day Sir EdWkrd Grey, Parlia
mentary Secretary to the Foreign Office, in 
reply to a question by Charles E. H. Vin
cent, said the Government had not received 
any communication from France respecting 
an international conference of the maritime 
powers with a view of completing the 
Panama Canal.

Arbitrator Asquith Fixes a Cab Seale.
London, June 11.—Home Secretary 

Asquith, who was called upon to arbitrate 
between the striking cabmen and their em
ployers, announced his decision this even
ing. For the next six weeks, which are the 
height of the season, he fixed the minimum of 
the average daily hire of the best cabs at* 
12s 3d and the maximum at 16s. A per
manent scale will be announced later. 
Some of the cabmen dissent from this de
cision.

British Antl-Qambleie Lose Their Case.

London, June 11.—The test case of the 
Anti-Gambling League against the lessees of 
the Northmpton racecourse has been dis
missed by the court on the ground that, 
although there is illegal betting withjn the 
enclosure, the lessees were not aware of it 
and therefore not

Colonial Agents Discuss the Estate Duties,

London, June 11.—The Colonial agents 
met this afternoon with Sir Charles Tapper, 
Canadian High Commissioner, in the chair, 
and discussed the proposal to make formal 
representations to the Government against 
the estate duties which will affect the 
colonies. After the meeting several agents, 
called upon the Marquis of Ripon,Secretary 3 
for the Colonies. _ '
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The Premier’s Supporter*.

* Ex Mayor Peats, President of the Re
form Association, was in the ohair, and on 
the platform beside Sir Oliver and Canai- 
date W. J. Hill were E. F. B. Johnstone, 
Q.C., Dr. Gilmour, R. W. Campbell, H. H. 
De wart, Archibald Campbell, M.P., H. E. 

Zlrwip and others.

fiit ,Z> Vi4-an amendment r 3z ml! Col. A.t IV
Island Water Supply.

On consideration of the offer of the On«K \$ r-
tario Waterworks Construction and Supply 
Company to supply water on the termi 
already published in The World, the chair- 

said he did not approve of a private 
company doing that which the city could do 
as economically and effectively.

Aid. Gowanlock endorsed the offer of the 
company.

Aid. Sheppard was strongly opposed to 
any private company supplying water either 
at the Island or elsewhere.

Aid. Allen said the terms of the proposed 
agreement were worse than those of the 
canal company

Reviled the Community*

Irwin of Weston was the first 
speaker and at great length extolled Sir 
Oliver’s “progressive legislation’ and gave 
a history of the Premier’s political career. 
During his address Sir Oliver entered and 
was given a warm reception.

■
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■pany.
Sir Caaimir Gzowski, the chairman ot the 

Park Commizaion, ta/bes a deep interest in 
this matter of pow#5r development, as it 
was while nnder h j official regime that the 
original contract Was signed with the Cana
dian Niagara Power Company, giving them 
the right to take and nse the water of the 
river within the park.
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Only Two Olmusee Left and Passed. 

Finally at 10 o’clock what was left of the 
bill was received a third time and passed. 
There really is not much of tbe bill left. 
All the clause» except the first and second 
were dropped and these two were amended 
so that all the bill does now is to pro
hibit the sale of newspapers on Sun
day and opening of the canals between 
6 o’clock Sunday morning and 9 o’clock 
Sunday night, but this may be suspended 
by an order in council.
The Recalcitrant Witnesses to Be Arrested

r/-'i\ l i
Went York’s Liberal Candidate.

W. J. Hill was given a good reception. 
He said that the constituency should select 
as its representative a man who had 
bad experience in municipal affairs. 
Mr. Hill was modest4 and remarked 
that he sometimes thought the Liberals 
of West York might have selected a better 
standard-bearer. And a cruel man in the 
audience shouted, “That’s what everybody 
els a thinks.”

Mr. Hill emphatically denied that he was 
or ever had been a member of the P.P.A., 
and insisted that he was not that fiind of a 
man. Mr. Hill extolled Sir Oliver’s policy 
and displayed an abiding faith in his own 
chances of success.

ot) 4'A — Z Policy
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1erDETERMINED TO DIE. <V ;

m
SX.A Laborer at Newtonbrook Wilfully Poi

sons Hlmpelf.
A farm laborer named R. Kells, employed 

by Mr. Gray of Ne wfcop brook, committed 
suicide on Saturday by taking Paris green. 
The deceased had been a resident of Newton
brook. about two months, having removed 
from Toronto with bis wife and two children 
He was of unsteady habits.

Aid. Hewitt favored the company If the 
scheme could be carried out for $30,000 and 
an option be given to the city for purchase. 
Toronto was becoming a moss-back com
munity, and was going wild and crazy on 
single tax and other fads. Citizens were all 
for theory; here was something practical. 
The experiment should oe'bupported.

Aid. Allen and Aid. Sheppard replied to 
Aid. Hewitt. Aid. Alien said the proposal 
of the company was a wild-cat scheme. It 
was entirely one-sided and should be re
fused.

Aid. Bates concurred with Aid. Hewitt
In reply to Aid. Gowanlock, who main

tained that outsiders could do the work 
cheaper than the city. Aid. Sheppard said 
■nch a statement was an insult and a slur on 
Toronto. He objected to giving franchisee 
to private companies for work the city

Aid. Thompson maintained that the City 
Waterworks Department was a failure. He 
endorsed this private venture.

Aid. Burns said the arguments in favor of 
the company were utterly ridiculous and out 
of all reason.

*OnpO*
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When the House, met this afternoon tbe 

atedfthat J. B. Prévost 
e two witnesses sum-

1'

1 s'* •aaaigJSi.

'§ fe :
Sergeant-at-Arms stt 
and O. E. Larose, th 
moned in the Turcotte case to appear at the 
bar of the House,ha^ not so appeared.

Mr. Speaker then made a statement as to 
the witnesses having been summoned to 
appear.

Sir John

5k l
■A Previone Attempt Futile.

About a week previous* be had attempted 
to commit suicide, according to the state
ment of his wife, but the dose he took was 
too large and the effect was that he was 
made sick* 
cessfuL

The deceased was a man of about 
50 years of age and had been married 
the second time, leaving a child of about 4 
months.

On Saturday in tbe presence of his wife 
he took a dose ofJfaria green, and to prevent 
her taking the poison from him he locked 
himself in a room. On the arrival of Dr. 
Nellee, some three or four hours later, Kells 
was dead.

h
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!" ! 4.The Premier’s Speech.

Sir Oliver’s reception was as warm as the 
temperature of the hall, which had to use a 
ladder in its upward climb. Sir Oliver 
patted Mr. Hill and Dr. Gilmour on the 
back, with pretty phrases of nommenda-

Thompson moved, seconded by 
Sir Adolphe Caron, thkt the Speaker issue 
his warrant for the arrest of the witnesses.

The motion was carried a^d the Deputy 
Sergeant-at-Arms, duly armed with the 
SpekkerLs warrant, left for Quebec this 
afternoon to bring the witnesses before the 
House. Rumor, however, has it that his 
journey will be in vain, as the witnesses are 
said to have left Quebec for the United 
States.

r?il-

Hia second attempt proved auc-

i
,!tion.

The Premier attacked the Conservative 
platform with regard to biennial sessions. 
It was one of the planks of responsible gov
ernment that there should be annual ses
sions. It would be a calamity if the Agii- 
cultural Department were without a minis
ter who could give to the farmers all his 
attention.

The speaker started in to speak of Sepa
rate Schools and drifted into a discussion 
of the number of Catholics in the em
ploy of the Government. He re
turned to the British North America 
Act and said that there were onlyftwo ways 
in which it could be changed—by the Im
perial Parliament or by a successful rebel
lion against British authority.

cou
PATRON (clinging hard to his nose): Well, by gum, Mister, Princi

pal Grant was right; It Is a strong box I / I < sj 1ZZ'END OF THE STRIKE IS NEAR. Brodeur’* Motion Defeated.

The greater part of the afternoon session 
was taken up with a debate on Mr. Bro- 
deur’s motion for a committee pf the House 
to enquire into the irregularities which 
occurred at the civil service examination 
at Montreal last November. The motion 
was finally defeated by a vote of 40 for and 
68 against.

••THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII.'9 THE TARIFF GOBS WITH A RUSH.|:
Several Important Schedule* PjMsed by 

the Senate In Sliort Order.

Washington, June 11.—The progress 
made by the Senate to-day in thb considera
tion of the Tariff bill was not only excep
tionally good, but was “amazing” to those 
Senators who did not know what wâa going 
to happen. Schedule H, the sowête 
wines schedule, got through in less than 
three hours. Then came the cotton sched
ule, which had been looked forward to as 
the one around which the fight would rage 
longest and fiercest. But it was the un
expected that happened. Paragraph after 
paragraph was put through without ques
tion and without discussion. Ten pages of 
the bill were rushed through in 30 minutes.

The jute section, which was next in 
order, had not such smooth sailing.

There were some amusing and interesting 
passages in' a discussion over the collar 
and cuffs paragraph, but the committee 
amendment was carried without its 
ponents being numerous enough to second a 
call for the yeas and nays. Then the jute 
section was finished and the wool section 
taken up for to-moi row.

Mr. Sherman gave notice of an amend
ment to the tariff bill, putting raw wool on 
the dutiable list at 40 per cent.

Ohio Operator* and Miners Beach an 
Agreement.

The Inquest.
At the instance of Mr. Gray an inquest 

was held by Coroner Nelles yesterday. The 
post-mortem examination was made by Drs. 
Bond and Langstaff.

After examining a number of witnesses 
the jury found that tbe deceased bad com
mitted suicida.

It is stated that the deceased bis a son and 
two daughters living in Hamilton,

V zz-V.The Executive Convention Approves the 
Constitutional Convention. A Lively Rhetorical Fracas.

Aid. Allen moved that tbe report be re
ferred back, and that the Engineer be in
structed to report the cheapest mode in 
which Island residents may be supplied with 
water.

Aid. Hewitt, twitted Aid. Allen with being 
“a kuow-nothlb^r the Engineer had already 
reported.

Aid. Allen took umbrage, and retorted 
that he did not, like Aid. Hewitt, sneak 
around after companies. He would scorn to 
do this.

Aid. Hewitt retorted; You know nothing 
about any companies. Aid. Allen said he 
did not wish to know about them in the way 
Aid. Hewitt did.

Then the alderman from No. 1 advanced 
to Aid. Hewitt, and appeared as if about to 
strike his confrere from No. 2. Aid. Hewitt 
said he was not afraid of Aid. Allen, he was 
used to such tactics.

Several members were on their feet, when 
the chairman interposed, and the wordy 
wrangle, which had nearly led to blows, sub
sided.

The Mayor strongly protested against the 
private company’s scheme.

Aid. Burns moved, in amendment to Aid. 
Allen’s motion, that the company’s proposi
tion be not entertained.

This was carried by 10 to 1, Aid. Gowan- 
luck being the only dissentient.

The report on the proposed new conduit 
and improvements in the Toronto water 
supply was deferred for a special meeting.

Outsiders on City Works.

Aid. Bates moved that a clause be inserted 
in all city contracts requiring the employ
ment of residents, and instructing the City 
Engineer to dismiss any foreman who em
ployed outsiders in preference to city resi
dents. The alderman maintained that citi
zens were starving whilst strangers were 
being brought into the city on various 
works.

Aid. Bailey strongly supported the motion, 
giving names of strangers thus employed. 
Nothing but the nummary dismissal of a few 
foremen would remedy this evil

The proposition was agreed to.
On motion of Aid. Hewitt tbe City En

gineer was instructed to bring in a report on 
the cost of a city supply of water to the 
Island.

In reference to a report on the quality of 
lubricating oils at the Waterworks, Aid. 
Gowanlock fell foul of the chairman, and 
the retort uncomteous, if not the lie direct, 
was bandied.

•4M
tiz:Columbus, O., June 11.—The conference 

of operators and miners reached
Victoria, BXJ., June 11.—Advices from 

Honolulu of June 3 say the constitutional 
convention has been occupied by its organi
zation for the past two days. In the draft 
of the constitution prepared by the Execu
tive Convention the Government is called 
“The Republic of Hawaii.” There is a pre
sident, no vice-president, cabinet of four 

THE NEW DURHAM SENSATION. ministers, an advisory council of 15 mem
ber, and a legislature. 1 

The president is to be elected tor the 
term oi six years, and cannot succeed him
self. He is to be chosen by a majority of 

con- both Houses, sitting together, but the 
stable William Allan will make some im- majority must also include a majority of 
portant disclosures. He will tell of the the Senate.
strange and determined effort of Mrs. The first regular session of the Legiela- 
Hartley to prevent him from sitting up with Lure is to be held on the third Wednesday 
her husband a night or two before he died, ‘ ~ 
and just before he became so alarmingly ill 
as to puzzle the doctors.

Allan, it is said, also had a conversation 
with Henry Ling, with whom it is said 
Mrs. Hartley was on intimate terms, and he 
told the constable that he “would give $500 
to be out of this scrape.”

an agree
ment at 6 o’clock this evening. The 60c 
and 69c basis is accepted by the miners 
and tbe miners will go to work at once. It 
ia agreed that they shall go to work not 
later than next Monday.

The scale adopted shall bind both parties, 
beginning June 18, 1894, and continuing 
until yT May 1, 1895. Wages shall be 
paid semi-monthly. An interstate board 
of arbitration and conciliation, consist
ing of four operators "and four miners, shall., 
consider and determine upon any inequality 
complained of as between the different 
fields. President McBride said that, while 
the settlement : was not all that he could 
wish for, it was the best that the miners 
could hope fori under the circumstances. 
They were still the victors of the contest. 
He thought the settlement would be at once 
ratified all oveir the district*

I€
m .

HECoat*worth's Bill,

After Mr. Charlton's bill was disposed of 
the House went into committee on Mr. 
Coatworth’s bill respecting cruelty to ani
mals, but did not make much progress and 
after about an hour’s talk the committee 
rose and reported progress.

House adjourned at 11.
The French Treaty*, .

Mr. Foster to-night gives notice of a bill 
respecting the treaty between Her Britannic 
Majesty and the President of the French 
Republic,

To Knock Out “Knocking Down.*1

■M
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Neither Reproached Nor Approached.
In regard to the much-talked-of demands 

of the Catholic Church Sir Oliver Mowat 
denied that he had ever heard of any de
mands from an ecclesiastic of the church or 
hwTnever communicated with them with 
regard to the passage of any legislation

«v Startling Testimony Promised at the 
Inquest To-Night.

Norwich, Ont., June 11.—At the in 
\m Tuesday it is said that village

1>, il!1 w
: - 'r:

quest
: - :

# :r with regard to separate schools. At great 
length and with much tediousness of detail 
Sir Oliver denied that his Government had 
been subservient to the Catholic church. 
The whole of the Separate .school legisla
tion was gone over, and Sir Oliver closed 
by urging the election of Mr. Hill. 
Conservatives Charged With Vinification 

E.F.B. Johnstone, Q. C., said that the Con
servatives had villified Sir Oliver Mowat 
and his colleagues, and had not conducted 
a clean campaign. Mr. Johnston spoke 
strongly in favor of the sustaining of Sir 
Oliver, and criticized Mr. Meredith’s po
litical actions. -

Dr. Gilmour and Archibald Campbell, 
M.P., also addressed the meeting, which 
broke up with cheers for the Queen and Sir 
Oliver Mawat.

MR. HO WLA ND'St CA MPA IGN.

_____ Enthusiastic Meeting la the Auditorium 
Last Night,

Large and enthusiastic was the opening 
public meeting in the Auditorium last even
ing in support of the candidature of Mr. 
Oliver A. Howland.

I “ Tbq speeches were remarkably effective 
Jt An<$*the candidate met with the most grati

fying reception. For the first time since 
* Confederation Dr. I. H. Cameron made a 

political speech. He was earnest in his sup
port of Mr. Howland and sanguine of bis 
return. > * ?

Mr. VV. R. Brook presided, supported by 
the Mayor and other prominent Conserva
tives.

\ , of Februarv, 1896, and biennially there
after. Ill'op.TUK HOOPER TRIAL.

A Bench Warrant Iewued For the Arrest 
of Mins > ta poly.

Three Rivers, June 11.—At the trial of 
Hooper, charged with the attempted mur
der of hiswifes, the plan of the surroundings 
where the tragedy is alleged to have oc
curred were put in. A young man named 
Grenier said Mrs. Hooper came to his sister’s 
house on the morning of Sept. 11 and stated 
that she had been thrown into the river. A 
bench warrant has been issued for Miss 
Stapely of Ottawa, who is wanted as a ma
terial witness.

-,Sir John Thompson to-night gives notice 
that he will move in committee of the 
who^e on the bill amending the Criminal 
Code to add the following as section 393 A:

“Everyone is guilty of an indicta
ble offence and is liable to three years' 
imprisonment who, being or acting in the 
capacity of a train conductor or other agent 
or‘employe of a railway company an theor
ized to soil tickets or take up ^tickets or 
collect fares from passengers while travel
ing on any train operated by such company, 
fraudulently allows any person to 
travel on such train for any 
distance without either paying, the 
proper fare for that distance, or pro
ducing a ticket or other evidence that such 
person is entitled so to travel for that dis
tance, or wilfully omits either to punch or 
otherwise mark any ticket traveled on so 
as to mark that it has been traveled on.”

■ M1F1mDollar Article* For Fifty Cents.
Quinn’s fomja for fine neckwear is becom

ing more and more widely spread as time 
goes on apace. He is now showing a window 
of grey neckwear at fifty cento. It seems 
something worse than a crime to sell such a 
rich quality of goods for such a ridiculously 
low figure. We doubt very much if there is 
another store in this country where such 
articles could be procured for 1 
dollar.

-
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Poisoned Herself uqcl Five Children.
Brisbane. Queensland, June 11.—A 

woman living at Maryborough gave a dose 
ot carbolic aclti to each of her five children 
and then took a dose of the poison herself. 
The woman and four of the children died. 
The physicians saved the fifth.

Two Buffalo Boy* Drowned.,
Buffalo, N.Y., June 11.—Fred Davis 

and Wesley Lonsbury, 15 and 13 years old, 
went swimming in a pond near Chaffee Sun
day afternoon. Their bodies were found 
Monday morning.

mTHE RUSH FOR STRAWS,

Z'-zH How DtneenV Opening Wae Attended— 
The New Mtylee,

We’ll take it for granted that .you want 
a straw hat. Of course yon do. What 
reasonable man would attempt to live 
through the summer heat (of which we are 
now having a foretaste), without a light 
straw hat, that cool and comfortable article 
of headgear which is worn by everyone of 
taste!

The new straws are of / a very neat de-
sign, and all who have seen 
tkwin are captivated by the 

sensibility and gracefulness of the style, 
in all the varieties affected by the well- 
dressed man. V

Having decided to buy a straw hat,

than one:

-I z51 •30,000 Hie so in Buffalo. 
Buffalo, N.Y., June 11.—Fire broke 

in Nathan Wolff’s furniturehi F out
632 William-street this morning. Thirty 
thousand dollars’ worth of property was de
stroyed and four firemen iqjured.

store at SHORTAGE OF WHEAT.A ' ;The Supply Will Be Extiau-ted Before, the 
New Crop I* In.

Duluth, Minn., June 11.—It is nowjeon- 
sidered that there is good grounds for be
lief that bv the first part of August there will 

Perth, Ont., June 11.—This morning , not be wheat enough at the head of the- 
about 8 o’clock a young boy about six years j lakes to supply tbe mills. The amount in 
of age, son of D. McDonald, stonecutter, I store at the present time is scarcely 7,000,- 
fell into the canal. A man jumped in to 000 bushels. The amount now left in farm- 
save him, but as he could not swim he was era’ hands is not estimated at enough to be 
nearly drowned and had to be helped out. worthy of mention. For the past three 
The boy sank and men dragged the canal weeks millers have been drawing upon the 
until 1 o’clock, when the body was found, elevators for their supplies, the receipts by

rail being far short of the amount neces
sary for their consumption. Of the 7,000,- 
000 bushels now in store the mills will use, 
at their present rate ot consumption, over 
3.000,000 bushels, and as the shipments ap
proximate about 2,000,000 per month the 
supply is more than likely to be exhausted 
before the new crop begins to move.

. ..m
Dewtructlve Hash Fire* In Michigan. 
Marquette, Mich., June 11.—Destruc

tive forest tires are raging in the neighbor
hood of Nestenia. The burning district 
covers an area a mile wide and five miles 
long and the destruction to timber is enor
mous. Sttlgola, a lumbering town of 400 
inhabitants, was completely wiped out.

Lorno Park cottage to rent, furnished, 
fronting on the lake, nine rooms. Apply 
James B. Boustead. 12 Adelaide .street east.

No Derlyr Plug 
genuine utiles* it 1 
tliapuil tag.

To Cross the Channel On * Water Cycle,
Paris, Juno 11.—George Pinkert, the 

bicyclist who has invented a water cycle, 
will try to ride on his new machine 
the channel from Grisnez to Folkestone, on 
J une 27._______________ ______ '

Derby Plug Mnoklng Tobacco Is noted 
for quality, 5, 10 and 20-ceut plugs.

Women Cannot Vote n New Jersey.
Trenton, N.J., June 11.-—The Supreme 

Court through Chief Justice Beasley, to
day decided that women had no right to 
vote in New Jersey, and that wherever 
they exercised the right of suffrage it was 
an illegal assumption of power.

Fell Into the Canal at Perth.
)

SHRINKAGE OF THE GOLD RESERVE

It Has Now Reached a Point Little Above 
Flxty-Eight Millions.

Washington, June 11.—The engagement 
of $1,000,000 in gold for export from New 
York to-morrow reduces the reserve in the 
Treasury to $68,400,000. The “10 dayw” 
Treasury statement issued to-day shows 
receipts only $1,605.035, the lowest for 
any 10 days since 1S92, and less by $1,600,- 
00Ô than the corresponding period of June, 
1893. So far this month the expenditures 
have exceeded receipts hy $2,200,000, and 
for the fiscal year $73,200,000.

*

,

t:you
will next look for the exact style that will 
beat suit you. Your eelectionXwill be a 
matter of no difficulty if you go to the 
famous establishment of W. & D. Dineen, 
King and Youge-etreets. There you will 
find every style that can be worn with pro
priety, make of the best material and, bet
ter than all, at a reasonable price.

The opening days of the great June sale 
have proved even more successful than was 
anticipated. At all hours crowds .are to be 
seen at Dineens’, corner King and Yonge 
and 254 Yonge.

A H-
-& '* 1 Father and Mother *ee a Son Drowned.

Point Lepreaux, N. B., June 11.—Del- 
ber Mawhinney, an 11-year-old boy, was 
drowned while gathering dulse. He slipped 
on the rocks and fell in eight feet of water. 
His father, mother and two younger 
brothers witnessed the mishap. I
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Smoking Tobacco le 
bear* the Derby Cap-

1 Will
When you ask for Derby Flog Smoking 

Tobacco, 5, 10 and 80 cent plug*, be sure 
that the retailer doe* not Induce you to 
buy any other brand In order that he 
should make larger profits.

i Outlived Its Usefulness.

The chairman said Sir Oliver Mowat had 
let dissolved Assembly and thtif

electorate would now dissolve the Govern
ment. [Cheers ] The feeling was prevalent 
from one end of Canada to the other that 

& i" the Government had outlived its usefulness.
A. fReuewed cheers.] The chairman predicted 

Roy tiotonlv tbe success of Mr. Howland in 
South'Toronto. buc the other Conservatives 
in this city and the transference of the 
Government from the hands of
Sir Oliver Mowat to those of
William Ralph Meredith. [Cheers.]

A Generous Tribute.
Mr. C. C. Robinson said that Mr. Howland 

was eminently worthy to carry the Conserva
tive Hag to victory. [Cheers,] From the 
result of the canvass he felt sure that such 
yvonld be the case.

Mr. Robinson then stigmatized the grasp
ing of place, power and patronage by Sir 
Oliver Mowat, who had created and divided 
offices for tbe sake of patronage. TUe young 
men of {South Toronto would show on the 
26th June, as they had shown at tbe regis
tration booths, that they resented being dis- 

£Tg franchised by the Government.
His Devious Ways,

Sir Oliver was properly named “Mr. 
Facing-Both.Ways.” He1 advocated econo
my publicly and promoted extravagance 
privately. He dallied alike with the prohi
bition and liquor parties.

In conclusion Mr. Robioson contrasted the 
politics of Mr. Mowat and Mr. Meredith, 
denouncing tbe former and eulogizing the 
latter. The self-sacrifice, unremitting in
dustry and high character of Mr. Meredith 
would be endorsed by the electorate on tbe 
26th June, when from tbe four pinnacles of 
Toronto would float the Conservative flag. 
[Load cheers.]

plaj
fliutI ;Free Trip to the Orphans, >

The managers of the steamer Gre yhound 
are giving the orphans of Dovercourt a free 
trip to Lome Park, Wednesday, June 13, at 
2 o’clock. It will now be in order for some 
of the charities citizens to furnish ice 
cream, cake, etc., for the little ones.

iDrowned Near Regina.
June 11.—John Atkinson, a 

drowned in the C. P. R.

Apples 830 a Barrel in Chicago,
Chicago, June 11.—What few good ap

ples there are in Chicago are held at $50 a 
barrel, a price high beyond all precedent. 
As there are 400 apples in a barrel this 
makes the price 12 l-S cents each. One 
firm has all the stock there is in the ci ty.

Unique State of Affaire in Newfoundland.
St. John’s, Nfld., June 11.—Intense ex

citement prevailed here 
revenue bill expires at midnight, and the 
Government will collect the duties to-mor
row without necessary legal authority, but 
they declare that this is aqipiy provided 
for in the Customs Management Act. Some 
of the Whiteway supporters threaten to 
contest the matter and bringing actions 
before the courts. They will pay the 
duties under protest and then institute pro
ceedings. If the \Y hitewayites win the 
cases cannot be heard for months; mean
while the indemnity^bill may be passed,and 
there is no likelihood of any disturbances or 
breaches of the peace. ^

The investment annuity pdlk 
American Lite Assurance Con 
Ont., provi des that at death, 
dowment plan, at tbe maturity 
ment period, the company will pay the amount 
of insurance in 20 or 25 equal annual iustal 
the first of such to be paid 
the event, or at the 
period. A much lo 
chargeable on this than on 
insurance, on account of the pay men 
face of the policy being extended over a pe 
of years.

For full particulars as to this and the other 
excellent plan» of the company, apply to the 
head office. North American Life Assurance 
Company, 22 to 28 King-street west, Toronto, 
Ont., or to any of the company’s agents. 246
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Sultan of Morocco Reported Murdered.
London, June 11.—Advices received here 

report that the Sultan of Morocco day7 on 
June 7th, and that the army , vocls led 
his son, Mulai Abdul, his succ aor, Pri
vate advices say the Sultan wa~. mqr dered.

The latest advices from Mo x»o say an 
uprising is expected through? it tie coun
try as a result of the Sultan’s .nffn.

It is ascertained the Sultan led en 
between Marakeeh and Rab . The 
ot his death is not yet defini iy St*ted.

Regina,
farmer’s son, was 
dam Sunday morning. Cheer up by using Adams’ Tutti Fruttl 

elebratedf to aid digestion. The most ce 
physicians use It anti recommend It.Killed by n Dream.

Antigonish, N. S., June 11.—Michael 
Boudreau of Petit de G rat, 91 
He was killed by a dream, 
that he was in the barn and attacked by an 
ox. The impression was so vivid that he got 
up in his sleep and made his way through 
the window of his room in his .effort to es
cape the ox of his dream. He received in
juries which caused his death.

theii
cietj Temperance Drinks* 

Champagne Cider, 75 cents per dozen pints 
and $1.25 quarts. Sprudel Ginger Cham
pagne, tbe most delicious of all temperance 
beverages, $2 per dozen quarts; bottles to be 
returned. William Mara, 79 Yonge-street. 
Telephone 1708,

, is dead. 
He dreamt

What Some Hotelkeeper* are Doing.
On account of the great popularity of the 

celebrated Mount Qlemens Sprudel Water, 
somej hotelkeepers and others are selling 
mineral waters that are bottled in Toronto 
for Sprudel. Now everyone knows Sprudel 
is bottled fresh at the spring, and that if it 

shipped in casks'and bottled in, Toronto 
it could be sold at half the price, and every
one ought, to knot* that, unless mineral 
waters ore bottled at the spring, they stand 
n good chance this hot weather of being 
loaded with bacteria.

Athlete Cigarette* have no rival*.

Antipodean Delegate* Arrive.
Victoria, B.C., June 11.—Six Australian 

and New Zealand delegates to the Inter
colonial Conference to be held in Ottawa 
arrived here on the Arawa last evening. 
They were met by the Board of Trade and 
were entertained by the latter.

Plumbing, '
W. J. Burroughes & Co.,first-class plumb, 

ing; steam and hot water heating. 353 
Queen-street west. Established 1878. Tele
phone 134.

Have you a cough? Try Ooughtcur», 10c,

Athlete Cigarette*—more sold of this 
brand than *11 other cigarette» combined.

1 > v":
of t to-day. The route

causewi)

' :"v -
' ■ !

sol '■ :Pettier* ton ha ugh jfc Co., patent solicitors 
■udexperte. Dealt Ueimmeroe Building. Tovente.

Have you a cough? Try Coughicura. 10c

Hweet balmy sleep Is the result of good 
digestion. Adame’ Tutsi Fruttl keeps the 
digestion right. Do not bo Imposed on 
with Imitation*.

l>. Ritchie <& Co., manufacturers of Ath
lete Cigarettes—our production le over 
three-quarter* of the consumption of 
cigarette* In Canada,I s<THE NEW âOO CANAL.

Possibility of Its Being Opened lor Traffic 
* Next Month.

SaultSte. Marie, June 11.—It is well 
within tbe region of possibility that the 
new canal may be ppened next month, al
though a great deal of work will have to be 
done afterwards in the way of filling, 
levelling, etc. The gates are now lying in 
the lock, the power tubes are almost com
pleted and work on the sockets for guard 
gates is well advanced.

Hie 60th Anniversary,
Sixty years ago to-day Alexander Manning 

first set foot in “Muddy York.” He haP 
been a good citizen ever since, and no man 
has done more to build up Toronto than he. 
Mr. Manning is in his 70th yéar, but is still 
vigorous and hearty.

Two Killed, Four Injured in a Row.
Chicago, June 11.—Two men were killed 

and three men and one womua seriously in
jured in a row that followed the attendance 
at a dance by Poles and Bohemians *in a 
hall at 48th and Goodspeed-atreets last 
night.

NUBBINS OF NEWS.

Don Frederico Madrazo.'the distinguish
ed painter, died yesterday at Madrid, aged 
79 years.

United States Ambassador Bayard has 
been presented by Lord Rosebery with one 
of the plates worn by Ladas in the Derby 
last Wednesday.

The athletic contests between the Yale 
and Oxford University teams will take 
place on the Queen’s Club grounds at Ken
sington, July 16.

Victor M. Drake, a veteran journalist, 
aged 82 years, cried yesterday at Goshen, 
N. Y.

Col. Daniel E. Davenport, the railroad 
contractor, was found dead in his room at 
the Grand Hotel, New York, last night. 
Apoplexy was given as the cause.

The joint conference between the heads 
of the Knights of Labor and American 
Federation of Labor began yesterday 
Laclede Hotel, St. Louis.

A despatch from Tientsin says it is re
ported the Corean rebels are dispersing, 
having been warned of the approach of an 
overwhelming body of imperial troops.

jThe Niagara Season.
season

The Arlington, corner King and John. Isa large 
nearly new and very attractive hotel of great ele
gance in all its appointments, with a cuisine and 
service of superior excellence; also the most com
fortable, coolest and brightest hotel In Ontario. 
W. G. Havill, manager.

'beheld
-on-the. 
fishing 

rial rate

The opening hop of the 
at tbe Queen’s Royal Hotel, Niag 
Lake, Saturday evening. The b 
at Niagara is now at its best. A i 
of c$2 per day, or $10 per week, iij given for 
this month.

Ask your Druggist for Oibbotie’ 
ache (à um.

!
.Toronto Railway Change of Routé*.

On and after Tuesday, June 12. 1894, in 
addition to the Carlton and College cars 
running into High Park,the Dundas ckrs will 
also run in on a headway of 8 minutes.

«
z; zzKWTootfe 4y of the North 

pany. Toronto, 
or if on tbe en- 
of the endow-

2461 h 1
Steamship Arrivals. ,

The Allan steamship Numidian, frona Montreal 
for Liverpool, arrived out on Monday ) Morning.) . BIRTHS.

THOMAS-At 471 Sackville-street, on Sunday, 
June 10th, the wife of Phillip James Thoosâs, 
of a son.

monts,
on the occurrence of 

end of the endowment 
wer rate of premium is 

the other plan of 
t of the 

riod

More Heat.
Minimum’ and maximum tempera! ares; Cal

gary. 36- 56; Battieford, 50—64; Qu’Appelle, 
54—90; Prince Albert, 54—74; Win 
Port Arthur, 48—66; Toronto, 61 
54—78; Montreal, 64—84; Quebec,
50-68.

Pr«*bn.—Moderate southeast 
winds; fine and continued 
menroto; thunder showers in

MARRIAGES.
McGINTY—MOHAN—Juno lltb,by Rev. Father 

Barrett of SL Patrick’s Church, Mr. E. L. Mc- 
Ginty ot Toronto to Miss Mary Minnie, eldest 
daughter of John and Elizabeth Mohan, Holly
wood, County Monaghan, Ireland.

freg, 60-90( 
; Kingston, 
64; Halifax,

J

(‘ f to southwest 
to-day and to* 

ew places.
Niagara on-the-Laae.spoke For the Young Men,

Mr. Newsome made a rattling good speech, 
specially addressed to the young men, whose 
representative he was. Ho claimed that the 
large majority of young men are Conserva
tives, and predicted the success of Mr. How-

ho,
<WI

Beaver Tobacco 1* the *'old reliable gen
tleman's chew.” Don’t forget It.The Queen’s Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-the* 

Lake, opens June 9. Very low rates of two 
dollars per day, or ten dollars a week are, of-

at the DEATHS. .
FOSTER—On the 11th Inst., Catherine Foster, 

In the 74th year of her age.
Funeral from ^346 Carlton-street at 2.80 p m. 

Tuesday, 12th inst Friends and acquaintances 
kindly Invited to attend.

i ed1 4How Much for the Farmer 
when fancy bread is sold at 5o per loaf, 
choice butter 16c, new laid eggs at 10c per 
doz., at the market, 77-81 Queen westl 246

Charles Barns, tourist agent, î* Yonge-st.. has been 
appointed ngeut for the Niagara /-.tlvcr Line,the palsci 
steamer* Chippewa. Chlcura and/fibula. Local tickets, 
book tickets <40 single trips $8) i .ud all through ticket* 
may be bed at his office,third do or above Klng-sL 244

fv ifered for the mofith of June. e5
you ever suffer from indigestion ? 
, try Attam** Fepein Tutti Fruttl.

Do
Tobacco cheweri will find Beaver plug 

just the thing for spring use. try it. sd
It so,
Ils good offset will surprise you.V Continued on Second Page. I:* l
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EE4STDS WI11N ON TRIAL. TORONTO GENERAL
»«eoeposit|ru1ts_c0,
- VAULTS - 1

Cor. Yonga anjjàolborne-ste.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate. Jewelry. Deeds •*£; 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 

at the Lowest Bates.

ËEast
York.

2 4
The meeting *M well et- 

men.
sub-divisions, 
tended by prominent labor[N THE THICK OF THE FIGHT.BILLIARDS.# ......................... ............ *..... . '■ •

-rilLMARI) AilD POOL TABLE! —^LOW 
H nrlce and easy terms, billiard *»od» oj^eolTSi&ÆÆ4 5g 5g
Table Manufacturer^ 68 King-street west. Tor-

articles for sale
............................ ..................................................
Advertisements undcrJAie^eod aeent^word^
>^8NÀP"lîf MKN’8 AND YOUTHS' COATS

nud vest Ond two hundred to chooee from at 65 
King WestS-OaU e.rlv fot^ilck._______________
A~m£LI. AND GET A SAMPLE OF CHURCH'S 
ly Bug Finish tree. Toronto Salt Wqrti, 
Adelaide East. r, — '.-

-■l'olltlcel No e».
Mr. Biggar*e candidature was accepted 

by the West Haatinge Reform contention 
at Belleville yesterday.

The Brocltville Recorder urges the elec
tion of George Dana, the Reform candidate, 
on the one ground that "he ia a personal 
friend of the Premier, so that the interests 
of the riding will not suffer.”

Frontenac has nob elected a Reformer treat
since 1791, 103 years ago. v-wYork June 11.—The trial of Erastus Guarantee. --------- .

Mayor Essery of London will slump , ’ thi„ morning in the Court of —h Company also rent Safes In-
South Essex in behalf of Mr. Buchanan. ima before Judge Ingraham. |d their Burglar^roof Vaults.

There i. trouble among the Patron, o Oyer ^df ^ T. court w., Opened a big L prices varying from. »5 'to 950 
South Essex. The members suspect that Long before the cow* J to catch a per annum, according to size,
their candidate is playing into Balfour • crowd gathered in the cor ible offices Guarded
hands. It is rumored amongthem that the u , ol the defendant, and p Vault Doors r° Protection,
latter has bought him off. Yheir belief is *Q ob\„m ldmi„i0n to the court room. Two | by Holmes Electric P

The Liberals have arranged a aeries of greatly crowded. Well- For full information apply to
meetings in South Toronto during this Alsi,tant Diatnot Attorney r. . I ANGMUIR Managing Director
week: On Wednesday evening™ the Audi- m|m condaots the caee for the people, while j J. W. LANblBUl .I"”11 US 
torium.-oii Friday evening in Broadway ,h inteI„t«of Mr. Wimau are being looked
Hall, and on Saturday evening in St. An- ‘j b General Benjamin F. Tracy, Lawyer
drew’e Hall. A Bordman and James N. Greenshields,

Mr. Thomas McGreevy formally an- the Canadian bar.
his candidature for the Quebec i«rign« and Cheerful.

“ 006 °f District Attorney John R. Fellow, was

cr m,. ff/ts.
S^rm.V,.Kl.Sls&uu.fdjd

fishes. , aDDear to be verv much weighed down
The Conservatives of Stormont met at thVtact that he was being tried for for- 

Newington yesterday to reconsider the ad- J in the ,eCond degree. In fact, ne was
visability of bringing ont a candidate for troubled looking min m.
the coming elections. After considerable lnd act,d M if he were a spectator instead 
discussion it was decided not to place any- principal actor in the proceed™
one in the field, inconsequence of which 01 V L_
Mr. Bennett, the P.I. candidate, will take 

without opposition, Mr. Mack, the 
Reform member, declining to re-

*

Wh[Continued JromJirst page.]

k weatlOuly-Ta”other Conaervatlvi Candida tea W,U be Tried on On. County ^ ooiuy

UucH
land and the 
principally through their vote.

Advocated Educational Reform..
of the late leader

WoYear» the Maximum 
-The dory Selected Without 

Gre.nshlolda, Q. «?.. »«
Retained For the Uefenoe.

) with! 
the | 
aboul

t
• Dr. L H. Cameron, son 
of the Opposition, Matthew Crooks Cameron, 
spoke principally on the education question.

The Department of Education should be 
separated from all political influences. Evil 
was inseparable from the present political 
arrangement.

The Liberal-Conservative
Candidate,

Troubla—

.^«wllïtt r'-TJuï^t^ Bec 

retarÿ of ^ .M.C. A.

mT3ARQAINS IN UMBRELLAS fND WATRRr 
JLJ proofs; have you seen Dixon • 
waterproof, cheap at $10; if not call early at 65 
King west. __________ **_____ ____ ____ _

l-inish. Toronto Salt Works. —-----«

MR. E. B. RYCKMAN,er .

Has arranged to hold the following moot-•TS
:logs:

Tuesday, June 12—Stouffville.
Wednesday, June 13—Victoria Square. 
Thursday, June 14—Thornhill (joint meet, 

ing with Mr. St, John).
Friday, June 15—Uoionville.
Saturday, June 16—Little York. | 
Monday, June 18—Todmorden.
Tuesday, June 19—Richmond Hill. 
Wednesday, June 20—Highland Creek. 
Thursday, June 21—Wexford.
Each of these meetings will -be addressed

and

Two Alternative Schemes.
Then Dr. Caiheron ventilated two plans 

which would be preferable to the present 
system. The first was tbs appointment of a 
Commissioner of Education, who should 
have nothing to do with politics and not be 
amenable to the influence ot Ph^Y- ™* 
was a consummation devoutly to be wiahei' 
[Cheeral The alternative plan waa a board 
of éâucation, composed of three commis
sioners, one elected bythe inspectors of High 
schools, the second by the inspectors of Pub
lic schools and the third appointed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor.

VALUATORS. j 
^"FIRÏ LOSsis ÂPPRÀISÈD7
JOHN FLETCHER, list. Alban-St. 
Telephone 4400. ____ _

- mITl ORSES NOW TAKEN ON OUR RUN, DON JHL Mills. Taylor Brothers, West 
street.

s I/ Tlie
have
haml

*

' (S Yonge-street._________ _________ —;—

nriew a larsro assortment of ladies canvas KI’alfcK Maple Hall, 1ST and 13» Kiog-

rTBANUS 4-FLY LINEN TURN DOWN VoC 
U lars, all aims, 75c dozen; neglige shirty 

slurched collars sod cljdfs 50c. Dixon s, 68 King

Loss by Burglary.
Kïg fi

' ■

Herd on the Staemboat Fraternity.
Editor World: We hear a great deal at the 

border of 
aome

time from over thepresent
••America for the Americana,’’ and 
of their doings, such, for instance, as 
pouncing upon an unfortunate carpenter

worthy of a great nation, yet we caunot iu 
contrast to the treatment m«ted,. 7fd?an 
own Government at Ottawa to the Cunndtua 
vessel owners, help finding something,

CHARLES E. BURNS. TOURIST AGEm l^fmœt^eaïmiV'manner the righted
fYtbfmamwaRlmr u“e,Je ï*^L«t y^’lu answer to charges,pf dlscrlm-

^n=Wke«(to2a“edtM,nn5lm.hrough (nation^ the Welland CaneUgamstAmeri^ 

ucketa may be had .« his offl», th!rd door above canports « our

^p^^V.r.rron^atniigV.

jW Within the Ua°fortnight, notwithstanding 
ithe indignant representations and protest of 
the Canadian Marine Association, who up to 
ithe present time have not even been deigned 
a reply from Ottawa, three American stoam- 
ers of the largest size bave taon 
clear from the port of Fort William for 
the American port of Ogdeusburg, 
ing Canadian grain destined for the
port of Montreal, » cl,ir-.d^law" 
of the Canadian coasting R»de. law 
while the Americans will not allow a biwbel 
of grain destined for Boston or New Eng
land points to be shipped from °bicago or 
Duluth to Georgian Bay porta, in Canadian 
vessels, clearances In all cases being re 
fused as a violation of the American coast-
ing trade law. Abate of tlie Constitution.

! To-day we learn that Sir Charles Hibbert Constitutional questions were next dealt
Tapper is introducing a bill to increase to lu ^ The first was whether nabllc moneys
cents per ton the annual. in8Pj°‘‘°“ h2^ should be devoted exclusively for public uses.

0.F.F.!®?®...T°-~----’--.------ -- ?»b^^iUonlthis»ide,awh'ileatlh8 American How this constitutional maxim had been
^ffToES TO REST IN YORK CHAMBERS- ‘Vamboat pays “nil.” Truly it is bard to trarapied on Mr. Howland showed iucon- 

n()F Large office on ground floor suitable for an oompete with our American cousins in the nectiou with the division ot the Torcm to 
Uiauraoce company or stock broker, also ti g Lake Carrying Trade. Our Government » registrarsbip tor the sakeot rewarding Feter
r“ï^d Office? euiteofi“W«r Ending vast sums of money in deepening RJan. , .
ItoL Scarth. 1 York Chambers. » T — the St. Lawrence canals, but the result of Another instance was the capture of Rus

giving away the Canadian coasting trade aall-square—the site of the old Upper Canada
will inevitably prevent the Canadian oar- t)odege—from the people, whose land it had i,1Tf,itor. and saving, 
rier from participating in the benefits beeo (roln time immemorial. Savings banks pay but 3 or 4 per cent,
thereof. V , . „. Tàking the salary ot Peter Ryan and the M „ 0ïher investments pay less and otteo-
*Tt was not so in. the àtne of the late Bir capitalized value ot the old Rus» 1-square, ^ f nothing at all. particularly during
John Macdonald, who always took the keen- Toronto bad been “requisitioned to the o( depression. ,
eat interest in the Canadian lake trade and aul0unt of three-quarters of a million dol- investors of large or small means wishing 
the Canadian vessel owner. lars. a safe and steady income should invest now

In talking over his death at ‘be time a _ A Bad Record. in the stock of the New England Ibeatre
the wtiWr:K‘”Truly thVTake "easel interest Mr. Howland objected to the bureaucratic Company^ 12* per cent per an-
has lost its best friend.” j spirit of the Government, which was in the *UIU payable semi-annually (Jan. and July)

Steamboat! Owner. nature of a close corporation. At length he This corporation, with the assistance^
analyzed its record, to which he took great well-known citizens of Toronto, will erec. a
exception In the past and its continuing ^^fioenttbentrem the^y of Toronto

““Another constitutional question which*»d We desire to make uiaa 
been abused wa, the oogn^tion between torprjj. which wdi be^afo^ cure ^ ^
“b" We aU.ata8nd “■ on the con.titntion-tb.t pH^oi tins description o-Ter lavge r.turos 
there shall be no connection be- and when properly managed are absolutely
twJe8u church and state. Thi. pria- -fe: we have with tm. v.ew.^decided^to 
ciple has been violated by Sir offer a hmited r t tb r Taiue of

S£sJ^arSL**isfsfS assjgggjwound must be healed before the state of the For P™spectus aod“r “ P»rk-square, 
tody politic can be easy.heeltb, and happy. Allen J. H Bridgewater and F.
VM“rSHowland pleaded for one general uni- Hayes.’agents. 1243 Queen-street west, o- 
form system of education for Protestants rontu. _
and Catholics alike. He charged that the 
Mowat legislation was a blot upon the 
statute book, and gave special instances 
thereof.

\

Np
by Mr. Ryckman and by prominent 
eloquent men in his support.

Discussion is invited at Mr. Ryckman s 
hie reore-

• s - ' Two Worthy Colleagues.
The speaker was loudly cheered when he 

said he hoped that as the result of the elec
tion two such large-hearted and liberally 
educated members of tbealudini ot Toronto 
University as William Ralph Meredith and 
Oliver A. Howland would açUuus-ti»-Legis
lative chamber. f __ .

The Mowat Government had been kept in 
power mainly by two infldenoes—that of the 
licensed victuallers and theCburcu of Rome.,
' “One is spiritual, the other spirituelle. 
[Cheers and laughter.] Depending on such 
pabulum the Goverument’s tennre of life 
must be very insecure. So it waa [Cheers ]

The Candidate’s (Speech.
Mr. O. A. Howland,who was received with 

at the outset justly

V
t*nouncea

West vacancy. His platform 
personal and political independence, ana 
his main object is to get the best that is 
going for Quebec, into whoever s hands may 
fall the distribution of the loaves ana

81SUMMER RESORTS.................
TYOOMS TO LET—KEW BEACH ON -LAKE
iV front, foot of Waver 1 y.______ _________ —

---------------I,ET-KEW BEACH. FOOT OF A meetings, and Mr. Richardson or 
tentative is specially requested to defend his 
platform. 0

All are welcome, and a special invitation 
is extended to the Ifadies.

The cfeair at each meeting will be taken at 
8 o’clock sharp. , .__

Other meetings may be announced here- * 
after. -

;
OATS TO 

Waverly.B National 
Chicago U 
Kitindge ; 
12, Cincinun 
Dwyer-Mun 

< 8, Louisvilu
Grim; Emsti 
4; Weyhind 

•‘^Baltimore 7] 
Robinson ; 
Washington 
Clarkson-Pc I 

Eastern \A 
Payne-Hes* 
At SpriogtM 
Warner; Cd 
At Provide 
Dixon ; Dole 
5, Bulfalo 
Holland.

Shipment of 
Diamonds

t -
-J

.

'V King-street.A

WEST TORONTO.Charged with Forgery.
Mr. Wellman announced befjpre the trial 

that Mr. Wiman would be put on tr.,»1 
only on one count, namely, foi forgery m 
the aecond degree. The apem|c chmrg< » 
that he forged the aignature oflE. W. Bull 
inger to a cheque for $5000, dijawn on^
6, 1893, on the Chemical Natidnal Bank.

Judge Ingraham asked MrJ Wellman i 
he w«e ready to begin, H^. work of 
«electing a jury was proceeded] with, xne 
arrest ot Mr. Wiman andj.he charge, 
against him have caused ,so. 
sation that the process of choosing 12 good 
and true men was very alow.

Mr. Wellman asked each 
had any business dealings 
Wiman or whether he had forked any pre
conceived notions of the guilt k innocence 

of the defendant.
Mr. NleoJI Says It la « Clear Caer.

Mr. Nicoll wee District Attorney when 
the case of'Mr. Wiman first *me up. He 
wrote concerning him to Distjiet Attorney 
fellows, his successor, “*olyw,: ,

“He (Erastus Wiman);hastiommitted so 
many crimes that the select™:} for prosecu
tion is difficult. Bat of the ling list of his
offences I have selected tor pifesentalion to
you two forgeries and two mote larcenies so 
perfectly clear, so easily established and so |Jv_
Indefensible that they will ijervq the pur
pose of the prosecution wfth reference 
To .o the [others. Mr. iAn was led to 
believe by the gross exaggerations of Wiman 
as to the etate of hie interests in ^StaMn 
Island that it waa possible to realize 
something substantial for ! hie general 
creditors, many of 4foln w®u*d
suffer more severely than »r. Dun him- . ThQ pure9t of Table Waters- 
eelf, although not in so larfae a sum. In only natural Mineral Watsrsup-
view of the fraud practised upon them, as oiled to Queen Victoria under
well a. upon himself, sod the conviction Royal Warrant, 
that a man of Wiman’s bad character PROFESSOR WANKLYN writes on 24th 

• ought not longer to be allowed to masquerade I j uly, 1891: “I have analy/ed iheGndee- 
as an honest man in the community, and as Merger water and find that it is EXQUIS- 
an exhorter of youth, and out of a sense of 1TgLy PURE. Ita .ahne ingredient, are 
obligation to the mercantile world, witn norml|i ja8t, thow required to form AN 
which he is closely identified, he (Mr. Dun) mEAL TAJ1LE WATER.” 
had decided that his doty rfcqaire. bun to m-.t-clas. Hotels. Win. and
expose Wiman’s conduct ana to Liquor Merchants, Restaurants and Druggists,
over to the kuthonties that he may be L0BB. 8ole Agent

At\^p“nt It waa announced that the | 346 Rem 6. ai.Weibngton-afi E.at,Toronto 

Hon. J» W. Longley, Attorney-General of 
Nova Scotia, would be on hand to help 
Gen. Tracy in the defence.

Ten years is the maximum penalty o! the 
punishment that can be imposed on Mr.
Wiman if he is found guilty of forgery in J 
the second degree.

houses for sale._________

^<2 S', gg 
g^srssîuWs <s£«^r«

a seat 
present
appear in the field for a contest.

RALLY FORgreat cheering, was 
jubilant on the result of the registration. 
More then one-half of the manhood suffrage 
vote of Toronto was in the riding of South 

Hence peculiar interest attached All CRAWFORD.. Just received from Amsterdam, 
will show in our window this 
week; also some Rubies, Emer
alds anc| other stones recently 
selected t>y our Mr'. JamesRyrte, 
who is now purchasing in Europe. 
Our stock ot mounted and un
mounted Diamonds ia unsurpassed 
in Canada, and being bought in 
every case direct from the cut
ters, we offer unequalled value.

the bowels. Never travel without it. Price 85a
U65E FOR SALK OR TO “VenT-dsle. 'ourte.ncroomaYmod«na=o-,ie-gH Toronto.

t0Mr.Howlaad then drew a parallel between 
the circumstances under which Mr Mowat 
assumed power and the circumstances 
under which he believed Sir Oliver 
was going to lose power, 
there was a great uprising of youug 
men, and it was through their insurrection 
the victory was wod. The young men 
were the great factor in the coming,election. 
[Cheers.]

eucea. Apply 
Toronto-street.jt

i* D.rby Plug Smoking Tobacco has at- 
tallied au enormous✓ and still increasing

as.’ssrjfflfss. «SMS "»
dale, on -

TUESDAY. JUNE 12^1894-,
AT 8 O’CLOCX. Ft v

The meeting will be addressed ^H^WoraW 
Mayor Kennedy. Messrs. G. F. Mar • „
Cumberland, Col. F. C. feula 
Boswell Q. C.. Wallace Nesbitt, David Lreiku tou. P. HVDraytoa. John Me Lean, Aid. Shop 
card, Aid. Crawford and other gentlemen.

"GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.’’ ______

TT

jêf
. , ..y- :
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TO BENT A Jay Faatd
cuse Ball Cl] 

There is a I 
tary of the J 

All membj 
quested to j 
grounds eve] 
their match 

The HuroJ 
the Baseball 
evening. A] 
on baud.

The Royal 
ou iSaturdaj 
van-W ilsou] 
Carty.

Fire at a Carpet ifaetory.
At7.30 last evening Watchman Burns dis- 

covered that the dyeing department of the 
Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Company, 
foot of Jar vis-street, was on fire. He gave the 
alarm and in a short time the eastern section 
of the fire brigade was on the scene, lb 
building is a four-story frame, aheeted with
tin, and when once the Are got hold it was
difficult to check it. The brigade, however, 
managed to confine it to the department m 
vrhicu it started. The wo. kmg of the factory 
will not be interfered wltb by the fire.

Mr. James F. Murray stated last night 
that the loss would he small and tu'JJ 
covered by insurance. The cause of the fire 
is unknowu.

In 1871XITANTZD TO RENT-
W In country town
Ay^^^W^SÜMMER ÇOTÏ'XGESTO

ior the season. Kitchens

S3minutee’^row ^HaaU^. v
thirty dollars; furniahed. sixty-five doUara^- 
Baker, HuntavHle. Muskoka.___________ - as.

, will buy stock and
. - ; .-v ü desmen it he 

-ith Erastus i j
’a

Ryrie Bros. (iS

LIBEE MISS MEETING \;-v-;
Corner Ï onob and 
Adelaide Streets.

.
w;■ viv;

FOR SOUTH TORONTOMail orders have 
our bést attention. 
Money refunded if 
our selection if not 
satisfactory.

at AUDITOR I U M1
Brock vi i| 

crosse Club 
with tde n 
entered the 1 
were rathen 
hard game j 
morning. 1 
club was as 
as to the Ta 
wa» four g 
celled in pn

Manic Uepoeltors ,business chances.___
~A iÏgHT~ÏÂÏT6tÏctÜRING concern 
A h. „.1- MA epleedld opportunity for a 
iV ‘«rtjoaS ipptf by letter to 
H.“s. 8tra^ Chartered AcconnUnt, Janes 

Building. Toronto.

Cor. Queen and James-sts.» on■Jki

WEDNESDAY EV’G, JUNE 13, iAT 8 O’CLOCK.
Everyone is invited. Special gallery for ljdiM. 

MR CHARLES M .ad '\

Et “SSe^M11ïsârw.^Terms reasonahie. Nordhelmere’,•rcmeKX iw8°"et re,“dence. 112 Sherbourne-streeu -

PATENT SOLICITORS.

JK) patents ; jwraphiet solleltor,ë “9*-
IQS Bay-etrewt. Toronto.

8. H. BLAKE, MR. 
others will deliver addresses.GODES-BERGER

of The
The Lake Shore-Koad.

Editor World: The attention of anti-Sun- 
4ay car citizens is directed to this road. On 
Sunday last it was traversed *y thousands of 
men, women and children visiting Higb 
Park in the face of a hot sun and dust. The 
spring rains have made the mud atwut six 
inches deep, which has now turned into dust^ 
and as that portion of the road east or High 
Park is only about 30 feet in the widest part, 
the passing vehicles roll up enormous clouds 
of dust. Commissioner Jones should at oncj 
see to this and have the road graveled and 
watered. ; ARQÜS-
w.œï, &yM7r ^.t"mF°r^

25c. Sold by all dealers.

) The Barr j 
to challengj 
Markham 
preferred.

A friendl 
Stars ot Mi 
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ingin a vie 
1 in one ho]

cup, which] 
ent com pad 
by Dr. Car] 
Saturday a] 
Company q 
No. 7 and d 
scored. TU 
day afternd 

Neither t] 
clubs have 
showing mj 
real ground 
the match 
certainly o| 
tached to ij 

fi seasons, ci 
seriea—Md

✓ I
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EDUCATIONAL._____
Tki^'BARKERÏ SHORTHAND SCHOOL.1VX1 61 KiPg East. Circulars sent free.

I
* •

SsSaSS mtJMP* ;; e
JEWELRY.-i

RORS OF YOUNG & 0LILocal Jottings. 

Probate ot the
"ÏÔTÎcS^WHŸ ' BUY YOUR 

maken, °.°Well anTopticians. 18» (jusen west.

Festival.

The public came in a steady stream 
yesterday, and a large number of/s*i 
marked off the plans for tbs different con
certs. The plan *111 remain open at the hall 
daily from 10 to 5 o’clock. Notwithstanding 
the large sale there are still plenty of good 
seats left, and the public ajei urged to 
secure them in advance to avoid the 

at the box office The
concert on Friday afternoon wifi be one of 
the most enjoyable of the tenes. The 
soloists will Include Emma Juch. Mra Alves, 
Mr Rieeer Dr. Dufft, Herr Zumck.'violm- Mr- R,6ge Hofmann, ’cellist. $d the great 

Frledheim, why will play 
iwo numbers, a Chopin suite and y«t « 
“Erl King.” The festival orchestra will
play three «electious, TOd “If'
brated “Rigoletto” qaartet w 11 be sung 
bv Miss Juch, Mrs. Alves, Mr.
Rieger and Dr. • Dufft. The souvenir 
program will be on sale at Nordbeimer s 
until Thursday .at 5 o’clock ai 10 «
C00y The Grand Trunk and C. P. R. will 
issue return tickets at single fare to nersous 
at a distance attending the iteatiyal, and 
Grand Truuk train No. 13 for Hamilton and 
the west will be held until 11.15 each even
ing of the festival. Every artist advertised 
will assuredly be presen t and the utmost 
good faith will be kept with the public. Mr. 
F H. Torriogton anticipates results from 
both chorus and orchestra superior to auy 
previous local organizations.

At the Muiee.

The Maeiejr
WryWÆ

permanently cured by

bookkeeper, was
estate is valued at $5800. .

&SSSS S&ytwti■jsnzsstsit r^srg:
Morrison P. J. McNally, J. 1- tiherldan, 
J. B. Sheridan. Joseph Barrett, Thomas Mc
Donald and Arthur Kitson, for $15,000 on a 
mortgage.

JOSEPH ROGERS,all day 
ats were An Incompetent Government.

The verdict of Mr. Howland’s resume 
of the Government's career was that they 

the affairs of Hazelton’s Vitalize]The Jury.
The following is a full list of the jury: 1.

19 East
45 and 47 Klng-st. East.

were*incompetent to manage
the province. The Government was far be
hind the times, and he was sanguine that it
would be hurled from power by the elector-

dentistry.

FINANCIAL^_______ ____„
*TT5jSTÏmount OF private funds

M ^A^iowments, life policies and other secarl- 
' Financial Agent and

D^nr Rroker. 5 Toronto-street._____ ———
^r-TRÜË"AMOUNT UF PKlVATK FUN 1>S TO 

* LSÏ-rfi»1*' 8h?pl.yf»W Toronto-’ 

streeL Toron ta

' Also Nervous Debility,
Dimness of Sight, Stunted]

g)ËBi@ftVia| A Greatand all allmenu brought on by Youthful* ____ ___
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call ore — ——
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise, ■ . , , . Z—> 1 _Ld?iedBPha^|3TY?u^u.| Building Sale

George Murray, hotel manager, 
42nd-street; 2, Henry B. Ned ham, No. 1 
Broadway; 3, Victor Hugo Mathuehek, 

T,"lmn and Germania Encampments, piano manufacturer, 542 West 40th an

jarisasYsaasçwa® rwliaSttti’FsH?“rauding Joseph York ot $130.J Maiden Lane; 7, Amandus Hochsmuth,
F H Dowar.1, late ot the Church of the clert[i 405 Beeckefitstieet; 8, Horner b. 

AsMnston. has been appointed organist ot penner, insurance agent, 88 Park Row; 9, 
Broadway Taberuacfe. Henry A. Ritchie, tailor, 146 Fulton-etreei,

John Donnelly and James Donohue were John N. Biggie, receiving clerk for
yesterday sent to jail for five days for theft w R Grace & Co., Pier 13, East River.
from the Exhibition grounds. H. Oscar W. Shaw, clerk New York Leo-

The company inspection of the Royal tra, Railway, 420 West Hlh-street; 1-,
Grenadiers will take place on Get. IS. 25 and H p. Bindaoil, newsdealer, 881

SïïTwjstç ».
todies' blouses at the J. E. Ellis Co.’s, Ltd., until to-morrow morning.
3 King-street east..

V
ate. . ,

Whilst advocating temperance, he de- 
nounced the pAteusions of the Temperance 
Hall coterie.

Moral objects could never be forwarded by 
immoral method».

Mr. Howland resumed his sent amidst 
great cheering. , ,,

Mr. Barlow Cumberland made an able 
aud vigorous speech, after which cheers 

given for the candidate aud Mr, Mere-

The
day betwe 
won by th 
exciting C 

Haiallto 
day and * 
side crease 
progress o

1st; Herr 
pianist, Arthur ar

We have decided that a substantial reduc- 
eioelt ot Drygoods totion of our euormous

before commencing the work of 
building and are offering special bargain»
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Cricket Cl 
the latter j 
sity lawn.

East To] 
the field t] 
ad a Colled 
o'clock; J| 
ton, Ed. 1 
A «son, CtJ 
Adams, N

Burdock 
Blood Bitters 

cure*
BJ BJ SICK HEADACHE.

M We* troubled with con* tinuAl Headache and I.oaa 
of Appetite, bat before I bad taken many 
<* Ont.

ditbL desirable

MR. r AM 1*8 CAMPAIGN» In every department.
$Meeting Last Evening In the Northwest- 

ern District.
held in Brunswick fiall

LEGAL.CARDS................. .

S;..^twe.«, Toronto; money » loan. W. I. 
Allan. J. Baird. _____

New York Life Bulldiag. MonsreaL_____ _
ÜÔwXLLTHOMHON. BAKR18TXR, 80U- 
eitnr Notary Ao., room 7S. Canada Life Kin“«r«: Weal. Torouso. Tele-

JOHN CATTO&SONin at 3.40r A meeting was 
last night in tbe interests of Joseph Tait. 
Dr. Ferguson occupied the chair,

Mr. J. A. Proctor spoke in praise of the

246King-st., Opp. the Post Office. tli
AN EVENT IN OTTAWA See our $2.00Mowat Government*

Belief in Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and bladder diseases 

in six hours by the Great South 
Kidney Cure. You caunot af- 

thie magic relief and cure.

••joe” Taffies the Young Men.
Mr. Tait was well received. He thought 

would no# hear less about the
REARL FEDORA.of the seriesBrown won the third g£m® 

from Harvard ou Saturday by 8 to 2. Both 
sides played a loose game.

relieved 
American 
ford to pass 
Druggists.

• s » ^The An 
for their e 
the club fa 

1 The Bc< 
night at 
to prepare

See our $2.25Causes 
Much Talk and Surprise.

The Mother Makes a Positive 
Declaration.

The following case, while it is in many 
ways wonderful and remarkable, does not 
furnish the quality of news that the gossip 
mongers and sensational readers look for.

The event is recorded for the suecial bene
fit of mothers who have, babies to care for.

Baby Flora------ is uowiO months old, and
belongs to a well-to-do Jointly universally 
respected in the gay c3>ital. For mally 
weeks the child was not expected to live, 
medicine seemed to aggravate the case and 
made the little one weaker.

The anxious mother was 
that possibly Flora’s diet had much to do 
with her sickness; the lady who made this 
suggestion at the same time recommended a 
trial of Lactated Food, which she had used 
herself with grand results for her babies.

A change in baby Flora’s diet wee Imme
diately made, and in a few deys “happy 
change was observed. The eyes becami 
brighter, the weak stomach could rotain aml 
digest some nourishment aud sweet sleep 
seemed to give new strength. All medicine, 
were discarded and the Routed Food used 
regularly. Tu five weeks’ time baby Horn was ahayppy, hearty child, bright «ndeboer- 
fui and a joy to every member of the family.

Mothers who have weak, frail and sickly 
babes should derive comfort and hope after 
readmit of li ttle Flora’s case. Lactated Food 
certainly “Saves Babie s Lives.

that we
attempt of the Liberals to disfranchise the 

through the Registration bill

* Baby Flora’s Case
CUBA and CIGAR 

COLORS,
Çlreat value and right in style.

This week selling $1.75 Black, 
Fedora for $1.00.

FRO VINO*1
This week a good variety bill is placed be

fore the patrons of this popular place of
amusement. Some clever singers and dâne-

and In the lecture ball the

S&’SESS? lLUgKTbro-“it.Mort<an
affûtions of the throat and lungs, are relieved 

difficulty, aud is moat economic.

young men, as 
3500 young men were given the franchise 
who would not bavo otherwise had it. In 
addition to this 2500 bogus names 'were 
struck from the lists.

Speaking of temperance, he said it 
not necessary for him to tell his views to a 
Toronto audience, as ho had beeu known tori 
years as a total abstainer and an advanced 
prohibitionist. He didn’t vote for the Har
ter bill, arid would not vote for a similar bill 
to-morrow.

Bristol! Mill, owner. To Out IVuge. Ag.lli.
London, June 11.—The English combina

tion of mine owners have decided to make 
a general reduction of 10 per cent, in the 
wages of miners. The latter are organizing 
to resist the cut.

M°
building, 
phone 2848.

ers appear, 
skeleton dude and his whistling wife form a 
strong pair of entertainers.

/Hebrew Conoeft.'
Victoria Hall was crowded last night by 

tbe Jews of tbe city, who congregated in 
celebrate the feast of the Passover 

concert and performing a

Thewas
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will be 10

M S2tiMSiS~ 
£ra'sa,ss.rs:ffi
nuyre.

Book Tickets.
By referring to our advertising columns it 

that the Niagara* Navigation
Mr. Id 

player, v] 
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Of the] 
sor meetij
John Nil 
& Risch j
Rpy«S°Sj 

their com 
ciety of 1 
them at d 
evening ij 
of the cod 
will be

son is dell 
ward wit 
annual rd 
Universid

f?r’nm^uv'to'issuing book tickets at very low 
rates. These, together with full particulars 
regardin'* the running of steamers, cau be 
obtained at Barlow Cumberland’s general 
agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

medical.. force to 
hv holding a 
comedy. All the Items on the program were 
rendered in the Hebrew language.

!Sir Oliver Not, Infallible,
He admitted that at times the Government 

had made mistakes. He would not set up a 
pedestal of infallibility for Sir Oliver Mowat, 
but thought it was a mistake for Tories to 
Bay that the Government never did anything 
that was good. '

Annual sessions he favored, as he kuew 
of no Government be would trust for 
years with the finances of the province with
out the people s representatives being there 
to question as to their doings.

Mr. Frank Dentou addressed a few words 
to the young men and the meeting closed 
with the customary cheers.

CONSERVATISM AT B OLINTON.

Successful Joint Meeting of Bail and 
Wees York Candidates.

A joint meeting of the Conservative 
didates in East and West York waa held in 
the Egliuton town hall last night.

Mayor John Fisher occupied the chair, j 
Many ladies occupied the front seats an^ 

by their unstinted applause plainly showed 
their sympathy with the Conservative candi
dates, Messrs. St. John and Ryckman. 
Among the ladies present were Mrs. John 
Anderson, Mis. C. Anderson, Miss Mul- 
laney, Mrs. Judd, Mrs. Robson, Miss K.. 
Anderson, Mrs. 1L Brown, Mrs. Me Cor 
mack, Mias Doherty and Mrs. L. Brown.

Ex-Reeve Thomas Hnmberstone de
livered a stirring address in favor ot the 
Conservative candidate». He was followed 
by Ëx-Reeve Tyrell, James Fullerton, 
Q.C., J. N. McKendry and the candidates, 

Major Macdouald and Messrs. St. John and Ryckman.
Mr. N. MoCrimmon addressed the meet- 

ibg on behalf of the Liberals.

PABKYN HAS OPENED AN 
of Slmooe and Adelaide- 129 YONGrE-ST. M8R. H. a. 

office CornerD ed-7it reels.
ée T\OWN TOWN OFFICES * OF ueus. ont of Town.v£ j^ïS«*Asifcs'wk»

syL'K.TKisa jaarw: si
year* $1 for six months, 50c for three 
mouths; 20o a mon% 5c a week.

r Derby plue, tlie ooole.t *nd meet en. 
joynble .moke ever prodnoert. C The Society of Arts of Can- l 

ada, Ltd.,requires several first- | \
class agents, ladles as well as A J 
gentlemen. The work Is I ght T
and agreeable, and salary *> *
guaranteed to those who de
vote full time; A good sideline L 
for commercial men. Apply to 
F. E. Galbraith, Manager, 108 
King street west. ‘2(i

r«l informed one day
VETERINARY.

a^Hlatlwts in attendance day or night. -----J

K.C.M.G.

refers mth. Studeuto^ttolum Tobacco, which is 

continued use. fry it.U%reithIJo«iïiVfolk!,aati,taCl,0“ b7 rBBUSINESS CARDS...................
ing
^ Fedlars and The>r Right»,

Théi*e was a good attendance of the Ped
lars’ Protective Association ^jn Richmond 
Hall last evening. President Joseph Pocook 
was in the chair. Speeches were made ex- 
nressiug the resolve to maintain what the 
members consider their rights within the 
city limits. The appeal from the Police 
Magistrate’s decision is expected to 
their favor^_________ j_______

Bad Blood causes Blotches, Bolls, Pimples, 
Abscesses. Ulcers, Scrofula, etc. Burdock Blood 
Bitters euros Bad Blood In any lorm, from a 
common Pimple to the worst scrofula bore.

Pure and Sweet
i< the noputor verdict upon the quality of the 
R-udent’s Mixture Tobacco. It is universally 
admitted to be the most Kr“,jji0!' "^way? 
tobacco in every particular. Ask for It always.

J . Bovg.reau. Portraits la Oil, Pastel, etu. 
Btudio 81 King-street east. -

RUPTURE. •
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

THE WILKINSON TRUSS

II ]] L^tdynsa?U|rtB.es°tnae Best.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded.

can-

BT

)1MARRIAGE LICENSES.. .
tV ^ MAKA LMUEH OF MARRIAGEH. Liseuses, » Torou.o-stre.t. Evealnga »*»
torvls-etliev ~

of this Establ
three quarter, ot Ih. cou.l.mptlon of 
clcarette* In Cnnadn.

\fSICK HEADACHE4*-

Ipe
i

B. LINDMAN.
ijanes" Butifiiog. cor. King & Yonge

sentenced to two years’ confinement in a 
Roemei s intimacy with 

the source of the

HOTE LS.  ̂________
T \AVIS^ÎlLE HOTEU WALTER H.
Ij proprietor, i>avi*vilie. North Toronto, Ont. &wet cZy ÏÏÏÏ the door. Meals on European 
Dlau. FVat-class boarding stable attached. Ky Viom^datkm tor driving parties,
lyclists aid summer boarders.____________
UAOYAÏ HOTEL, UAKKIbTON, ONE OF THE 
tv llofhi commercial hotels in the west; *P—- 
urn atledluu paid to the traveling public ; rales 
II to gl.üper rt.y- 3. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed
n UStit^L HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATES»! TO tl *1.5<| per day; first-class accomroodatloa 
;or travel», and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop. 
-pHK EVLIOTT. CORNER CHURCH AND
1 Shuter-kreets—delightful loeatmn, opposite 

BotropoliiaAquare; modern eonTeniendWLrate» 
J2 per day ; r*»ouabte rates io fanoihe*; Onurcn- 
treet care troet U mon- Depot. J. W. Hurst, Fro
u-ieior. l;-_ _

Derby 1» acknowledged to be the beat 
Plug smoking tobacco lu; the market. 5, 
10 and 20-cent plugs.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

}
Lu by’e restore* tbe 
\Hair to its natural 

^ X color, beautyy . 
Xand soft-/ I

..<y\XV
Qur MILK beats them

all for QUALITY and
CLEANLINESS

Marksmen Meet.
A meeting of the Toronto Rifle Associa- 

tion was held last evening in Confederation 
It was- decided to defer the 

match with Hamilton until later io
____ Teams of 15 mou each were

selected for a Home match f' the nfla rangM 
□ext Saturday.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate; the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI.

fortress to-day. 
Delacroix’s wife was 
trouble between them.I Life Buildings.

Hire the driver call.return 
the season. KENSINGTON DAIRYl„”Vo*bIcco?rl5dl'o*nVl*ZOT”«^‘"p‘”'^°lt 

Meunier'. Appeal Rejected.
London, June 11.-The High Court of 

Justice has rejected the appeal of the 
French Anarchiet, Charles Meunier, against 
the order for hi» extradition.

ifi&i
«■3 S3v ëlï

B\Eim*UT-M.O Saturday. .
Lieut Crooks were appointed captains. 25463 1-2 Yonge-9treet.Small Dose.

13
^ j

Small Price.Athlete Cigarette» h*T> no rirais.

garette»—mar* sold of this 
,11 oilier cigarette* combined.

VARCOB

to showing thi. week •
Cambric and Oxford obi
•haXndd.«ySm at the new addr^a

131 KING ST. W., R0SSIN HOUSE BLOCK

The Labor Candidate.
An organization meeting of the Ffflt Eud^ 

held in Mr. John Arm-

fine range of 
rts in newest

Athlete Cl 
brand than « iV SUPERFLUOUS HAIR/lUBY’SX 

for whisker X. 
and moustache ' 

Sold ev’where.50o bot

\ I had a sevens cold, for which I took Nor way 
Pine tivruu I find it an excellent remedy, giv- 
kig^>rompt relief and pleasant to take. J. Fayo
ter, Huntsville, Ont.

Labor men was 
strong’s committee room, 336 Queen east, 
last night. The reports made by canvassers 
were most satisfactory and showed that 
good work was being done in the various

Fersonal.
red at the open 

Niagara.
ou*the-Lnke, on SAturday^ to.t were: Sir 
Casimir Gzowski, . 
and Mies Gsowski.

Moles. Warts, and all facial blem
ishes perm- iently removed by Elec
trolysis. ' . »• o*t«r, Tbe »er«n>.
cor. Yonge and Oerrard-ste.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Every accoinmoflation for families visiting the 

citv being healtny and commanding a mag mo 
•want view of me City. Terms moderate.Mnt view JOHN xYUlt.

*Mr. and Mra U. S.Gzowski
<

Proprietored

\
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EVERYBODY’S CORNER.■eu. fl. fDurray & Co.Fine Grade Shoes
ATi r ' P

Cheap Grade Prices

Toe RESULTS AT MORRIS BARK.

8to»enell wins a Stake Race la .Vast
Time—Shot at the Track. IKQ VIST, COMPLAINT, ADVICE AND 

PROTEST PROM MART WRITERS.INVITE A CRITICAL INSPECTION 
OF THEIR

Morris Park, Jane 1L—First race, % 
mile—Addle, 123 (tarai), 8 to 1.1; Prig, 108 
(Littlefield), 8 to 1, 2; Peter the Great, 113 
lHamilton), 40 to 1, 3. Time .58}^. Melba, Ed 
Kearney, War Bonnet, Appomattox, Jack ot 
Spades, Beldemere.Gold Dollar,Lumberman,' 
Stephen, Panway, Woodobopper,Tormentor, 
Poor Jonathan also ran.

Second race, mile—W. B., 119 (Targl), 15 
to 1.1 ; Roller, 119 (Clerlov), 11 to 5, 2: Will 
Fonto, 107 (Simms), 3 to 1, 8. Time 1.40g. 
Dwight, Joe Ripley, Spread Eagle,Factptum, 
St. Anthony also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—St. Maxim, 106 (Simms), 
1 to 2, 1; Ornue, 99 (Penn), 15 to 1, 2; Har
rington, 100 (Bergen), 25 to 1, 3. Time L40)£. 
Atropine started, but broke his leg near the 
half-mile cost. Sam Lucas and Rama also 
started.

Fourth race. All Breeze Stakes. % mil 
Stonenell, 124 (Simms), 9 to 20, 1; Roehe, 112 
(Mldgley), 11 to 5. 2; Trevelyan, 101 (Penn), 
25 to 1, 3. Time 1.27. No other starters.

Fifth race, % tulle—The Commoner, 111 
(Hueston), 5 to 1,1; The Coon. Ill (Doggett), 
4 to 1, 2; Sabrina colt. 111 (Sims), 6 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.12. Monotony, Spaghetti, Harris, 
Captain Jack, Miss Annie colt, Haroc, 
Northfork also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Arab. 93 (Donohue), 6 
to 1, 1; Tom Skidmore. 97 (Griffin), 7 to 10, 2; 
Fusileer, 108X (Doggett), 15 to 1, 3. Time 
1.39. Speculation, Chief Justice, Claras, 
Bolero, Lonsdale, Runyon, Tiny Tim, also 
ran.

' kr All Boris of Queries From All Sorts of 
People—Their Troubles,
Ambitions and Anxieties In Type*

[In addressing letters intended for 
“Everybody’s Comer” address “Editor 
Everybody's CornerArmy and Navy.King- 
street East.

Sign all letters with your full name ana 
address, as well as the initials you wish to 
have appear. The name will not be pub■ 
lished.

Write on one side of the paper only.}
* * »

Will Someone Advise Her?
Editor Everybody’s Corner:
Can a woman who is too deaf to hear 

general conversation attempt to receive 
visitors at her own home! Is it done Dy 
persons who are afflicted as 1 am? I am only 
35 years old, and for my husband’s sake I 
wish to do the right thing. I can execute 
and hear my own musio well enough, but 
cannot enjoy good concert music any more, 
neither can I catch one word of a drama or 
sermon or lecture if I attend any suoh per
formance. Ï have lost so much that I feel 
that there is next to nothing to live for now.

If you could tell me how other women in 
a similar condition manage It would help

M. E. B.

TfiEj Trunk and Bag DepartmentOur stock of fine shoes alone 
amounts to many times the total 
stock of the average retail shoe 
store. With us you select not from 
a few special lines of fine shoes, 
but from hundreds of different 
styles in fine boots and shoes, so 
all the fastidious, the æsthetic and 
the practical can be suited.

It ia an undisputed fact, and one 
everyone knows, -that wo sell at 
prices lower than those at which 
the wholesale jobber supplies the 
trade. What we want the public 
to know is that, besides cheap 
goods, we handle the best shoes of 
the best makers: Hezen B. Good
rich, Boston; Edwin 0. Burt, Hew 
York; Cox & Co.. Haverhill; G. T. 
Slater and Whiffling Bros., Phila
delphia, and sell them as we sell 
the cheaper ones, j> L

You pay us $8 instead of $5 and 
60c instead of $1. You can make 
no mistake in these shoes or ip 
these prices^

Ladles’ White Kid, tnatep «trap, the “Victoria 
May” walking shoes, manufactured by Cox & 
Co., Haverhill, regular retail price $2.90, we
offer for....... .......................... i...................$1.50

Ladles’ Dongola Kid Oxfords, 8t. Loul* Picca
dilly, London or opera toes, Blucher or open 
front, patent tip and facing, the “Dorothy 
walking shoe, 'manufactured by G. T. fllater.
regular retail price $2.50, we offer for...........$1.50

Ladies' Super Russia Calf Oxford». Jaoquette 
or Blucher cut, the “Lady Frances” walking
shoe, sold retail price $3, we offer for...........$8.00

Gents’ Choc Russia Calf Blucher Bals, razor, 
Piccadilly, opera, London or broad French toes, 
Chicago wing toecap, manufactured by G. T. 
Slater, regular retail price $5, we offer for.. $3.50 

Gents’ Dongola Lemoine Calf or Russia Calf 
Oxfords. M.6., in Piccadilly, opera or broad 
French toes, Cox & Co., HaverhUlj regular retail 
price $2.50, we offer for...*.*...................... .

fMemories,
What more comfortable in hot 
weather than a Hammock? 
We are placing that comfort 
within reach of all by clearing 
the balance of our stock at 
about half the usual prices.

# SERVICE Our stock is undoubtedly the largest and finest in Canada and an 
unequalled assortment of the very best and most durable lines is 
shown. Our Trunks and Bags are
Specially adapted for Steamer and Conti

nental Travel
We guarantee closer prices and better values than any house in 

the trade can offer. ,
Intending buyers Will profit by a careful Inspection of our trunk, 

and BAG TDEPARTIVIENT.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S

Ii

97. KING 51 EAST.. f

Weather indications call for

Cool -

50c, 75c and $1.00 1Suits. ' >1
The goods are right, but we 
have decided to discontinue 
handling this line.

17, 19. 21. 23, 26 and 27 Klng-st. E„ TORONTO, and 10. 12 and 14 Colborne-st.. * w n y-r i V i vSee the lines of nice Serges 
Halifax and Worsteds at fvV▼

A
\

$ 3.50, 
$ 7.50, 
$ 10.00, 
$ 1 l.OO,

NOW IS THE TIME me.
In the third race, just as Atropine entered 

the stretch, he fell and broke his leg, but 
managed to amble home on three legs. 
was taken from the track to the stable and 
shot. Only two favorites won to-day, and 
the talent left the track much down-spirited. 
Attendance 8000.

ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM- 
PANY (LTD.).

At the Incendiary Bale you can buy Child* 
ren’s Wash Suite, fast colors, well made and

~..75»

«Fa.81 Y onge-st., Toronto, He To buy your Gas Stoves for the 

■ summer. The largest and most 

complete stock in the market.

11 The Boeeball Round.
National League : At Boston 15, 

Chicago 14 ; Stivetts - Ganzeil ; Terr y- 
Kittndge ; O’Rourke. At Brooklyn 
12, Cincinnati 11; Stein-Kinslow-Lacbance; 
Dwyer-Murphy ; Bwartwood. At New York 

t 8, Louisville 3; Russie-Farrel; Hemming- 
Grim ; Emslie. At Philadelphia 7, Pittsburg 
4 ; Weyhing-Crosa: Killen-Mack ; Lynch. At 
Baltimore 7. Cleveland 9; Brown-Mullane- 
Robinson; Youog-Zimmer; McQuaid. At 
Washington 10, St. Louis 11; Maul-McGnire; 
Clarkson-Ptits; Hurst.

Eastern League: At Syracuse 3, Erie 12; 
Pay ne-Hess; McGinnis-Gunsoo ; Darling. 
At Springfield 13, Wilkesbarre 4; Keenan- 
Warner; Coughhu^Quarles-Leahy; Snyder. 
At Providence 8, Binghamton 3; Egan - 
Dixon ; Dolan-Lohbeck; Gaffney. At Troy 
5, Buffalo 8; Donovan-Cahill; Bott-Boyd; 
Holland.

1 These prices are exceptional
ly easy, and you’ll think so, 
too, when you’ve examined 
the goods.

worth *1.25, for..................
* * *

Editor Every body’» Corner! I have a baby 
I would like to have baptized. Az it ii mj 
first child and as I was the youngest at boms 

ignorant ot the proper way. 
> have her baptized in the bouse, 

and if you will give me the required Infor
mation it will be^very much appreciated.

Mrs. W.B.S.
Something of the meaning of the ceremony 

of infant baptism is lost when it is performed 
privately, If It means anything It meana 
that the perente by this outward sign aej 
knowledge their own allegiance to God and 
pledge themselves to train their child in the 
love of God. Consult your pastor.

H! The Mysterious Death of Pensioner.
• It having now been placed beyond doubt 
that the death of General Owen Williams’ 
Pensioner was dire to the effects of poison, 
administered to the horse in the form of an 
irritant oil, a feeling has arisen among In
fluential English sportsmen that the matter 
should be thoroughly investigated, and that 
if the horse were a victim of fdul play every 
effort should be made to bring the per
petrators of the dastardly outrage to justice. 
The Sportsym has been requested to re
ceive the names of gentlemen prominently 
connected with the turf with the view of 
offering a reward for information leading to 
a conviction.

GAS STOVES3 541 I am entirely 
I would like toFrom 25c to $35.

We guarantee our stoves free 

from smell or smoke—no dirt. 

You will save money by using

one. f

Call and examine them in 
full operation at our store.

THE UNITED SERVICE CLOTHING 
COMPANY

iROBT. CHEYNE, Manager.

97 KING-STREET EAST.
AH0 ,1. CO

Avi LTO’

ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM
PANY (LTD.).

♦ * •
t*1.25

GÜINANË BROS.’Baseball Brevities.
Jay Faatz has been released by the Syra

cuse Ball Club.
There is s letter at this office for the secre

tary of the Maple Leafs.
All members of the Stars are urgently re

quested to turn out foi practice on the 
grounds every night thLp week to prepare for 
their match next Saturday.

The Hurons will play the Riversides on 
the Baseball Grounds at 6.15 o’clock this 
evening. , All members are requested to be 
on baud. /

The Royal Canadians defeated the Hustlers 
ou Saturday by 27 to 15. Batteries—Dono- 
van-Wilsou-Bell ; Shaw-Curtin-Jones-Mc- 
Carty.

A World's Bicycle Record Broken.
New York,June 1L—The world's road 

cycling record for 10 miles was smashed by 
five men in the team contest yesterday after
noon for the 10-mile bioyole championsip of 
Union County, N. J. More than 2000 people 
witnessed at Elizabeth the start aud finish of 
the race, which was run over the Elizabeth- 
Springfield course, the opposing teams being 
those of the Elizabeth Wheelmen and Eliza
beth Athletic Club, each entering six men. 
The first man to finish was William Bettner, 
Elizabeth Athletics, whose time was 27 min. 
17 4-5 sec. ; James Willis, E.W., was second, 
in 27 min. 18 sea ; A. H. Barnett, E.W., 
third, in 27 min. 18 1-5 sec. ; A* N. Laggren, 
E.W., fourth, 27 min. 18 2-5 sec., and l*. H. 
Davy, fifth, in 27 min. 25 sec. The world’s 
record was 27 min. 26 sec., made last year by 
James Willis over the Ellzabeth-Cranford 
course. The Wheelmen scored a total of 45 
points to their rivals’ 83. James S. Holmes, 
L.A.W., was referee; EL. F. Calhoùn.M.C.R., 
clerk of the course, and Frederick Keer, At
lantis Wheelmen, starter.

Still Another New Bicycle. Clabi
The wheelmen of the East End are agitat

ing the formation of o new bicycle club, and 
so far the result is quite encouraging, .as a 
great many riders have promised to become 
members. Anyone interested in the move
ment can get information by calling on any 
of the following gentlemen, who are among 
the promoters: Dr. R. J. Lougheed. Parlia
ment- Wiltcra-a venue ; K Simpson, 284 Queen 
east, or W. Coon, 394 Parliament. A meet
ing for organization wilf be held later this 
week.

w At the Globe Incendiary Sale you can buy 
Children’s Double-breasted Suits—dark Cas* 
simeree, Tweeds, etc.—values up so $5.

At the Globe Incendiary Sale you can buy 
Children’s Cassimere Double-Breasted Knee 
Pant Suits, light or dark colors, worth $6.50^

a

TORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY GO.The Monster Shoe House,

214 YONGE-STREET
auction sales.

237 YONGE-STREET.
ii 'tSSB C. A. PEARSON, Proprietor fX TEL. 1*32.1 A—

. * •
Editor Everybody's Corner: Will you 

kindly suggest through “Everybody’s Cor
ner” a good menu for a wedding breakfast!

IA Liberal Mena.
The following menu will be found suf

ficiently elaborate for the average wedding 
breakfast:

Thh Ladles’ Helper-French Pills
AUCTION SALE OF STEAM

LAUNDRY
# t For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause» 
Sent bg mail on receipt of $8 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
308 Tonga Street, Toronto.

CONDEMNED MILITIA STORES
J. E. U2EITH, TTNDER direction of the Honorable the Minis- 

U ter of Militia and Defence, Messrs. Hen
derson <6 Co., Auctioneers, will sell on Thursday, 
the 28th June, instant, at the Military stores. Old 
Fort, Toronto, a quantity of condemned Militia 
Stores, comprising: Clothing of different kinds, 
blankets, old accoutrements, etc,, etc., and 
ous other articles.

-Colonel J. V. Graveley, District Superinten
dent of Stores, will furnish any further informa
tion which may be required.

Articles purchased must be removed within 
twenty-four hours after the sale.

Sale at 11 o’clock. Terms—Cash.
A. BENOIT, Captain,

Secretary,

67-71 ADELAIDE-ST. W.OFFICE » 
WORKS: Iced Pomegranates in Punch Glasses 

Fillets of Sole, Sauce Tartars 
Bread Sticke“THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE

IS HAPPY FRUITFUL MARRIA6E.’»

Toronto Did Not Win at Brook ville.
BrocKvillk, June 11.—The Toronto La

crosse Club visited here to-day to cross sticks 
with the newly-formed club, which has 
entered the Intermediate series. The visitors 
were rather handicapped by having played a 
hard same on Saturday and traveling all 
morning. The game put up by the local 
club was as much a surprise to the spectators 
as to the Toronto». The result of the match 
was four goals each. The visitors far ex
celled in pretty team play.

Branch Office: 93 Yonge-street Coffee
Sweetbread Pattiee

OUR SPECIALTY: SHIRTS; COLLARS, CUFFS
do^euCJUlfht|rnetirdlrVeen ER SMtmThl
delicate fabric. ^ ,, _ . .. ....

Goods called for and delivered to all parts of the city.
First-class work guaranteed. Mending Done Free.

Phone 1127 
»• 1496

Puree of Potatoes 
- Bread Sticks

Lt. Pigeon Cutlets 
Cbickeu Salad*1 Cheese Straws

Vanilla Ice Cream Pineapple Sherbet 
V Fruit

We believe the above menu will meet with 
your ideas. It can be prepared with little 
trouble. We here gone to considerable 
trouble in securing information from several 
of the most noted chefs and the above is our 
selection from the several menus obtained. 
Let us suggest the desirability of your future 
husband securing his outfit at our stores. 
We have some special lines in “swallow” tail 
coats with pants and vest to match. Also • 
splendid range of black frock suits and 
traveling suits.
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).

Cakesis.
IN. E. M. MOFFATT,

Manager.CHIERA &AMER,
846 -»■ Proprietors.ind Dept, of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa, June 5th, 1884. tVtffS
MORTGAGE SALE—Hotel. N.W. 
IV1 corner Queen and willlam- 

s, and House an Property 
Corner MoCaul nd Orde-

Lacrosse Points.
7street 

streets, Toronto.
Iirosse Team .re open 

team- in Ontario,
The Barrie Junior Lac 

to challenges from any 
Markham Juniors or the Elms of Toronto 
preferred.^-

A friendly game of lacrosse between the 
Stars of Mimico and the Nelsons of Toronto 
was played in Rosedale on Saturday, result
ing in a victory for the Nelsons by 2 goals to 
1 to one hour and a bait’s play.

The-fil si gtenwin the series70» the" silver 
cup, which ties been presented to the differ
ent companies of the Church Boys’ Brigade 
by Dr. Carter for competition, was played 
Saturday afternoon between St. Cyprian’s 
Company No. 1 and St. Stephen’s Company 
No. 7 and resulted in a draw, no goals being 
scored. These clubs play again next Satur
day afternoon dn Waimer-road grounds.

Neither the Toronto nor Montreal lacrosse 
clubs have any reason to be proud of the 
showing made on Saturday last on the Mont
real grounds. In disappointing spectators 
the match was a most decided success, for 
certainly nc match with more muffing at
tached to it has been seen in the past two 

certainly not in a championship

WASH DAY
j TT'VEtVY woman knows its trials and vexatione,made tenfold worse some- 

l*. times by a elow.obstlnate fire. A wood fire may do nicely for getting 
the ordinary meal,but on WASH DAY it’s a different thing. The fire 

must be steady, and not one that burns oy fits and starts. Nothing gives 
more satisfaction than our number FOUR COAL, a splendid ooal for a 
heavy washing.

:
Pursuant to the power of sale In a certain 

mortgage, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale at pu blio 
auction by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend at their 
rooms, number 22 King-street west, Toronto, on 
(Saturday, the 23rd day of JXine, A.D. 1884, at tne 
hour of 12 o’clock, noon, the following lands and 
premises:

Parcel I. All and singular those certain parcels 
of land situate, lying and being in the city of To
ronto, being composed of the northerly thirty- 
three feet four inches of lot seven on the east 
side of McCaul-street, according to registered 
plan “D 63,” and also that certain parcel of land 
described as follows: Commencing on the side 
line or limit between park lots numbers twelve 
and thirteen at a point distant 430 feet, measur
ed southerly along said limit from the southerly 
limit of College-street, crossing said lot; thence 
north sixteen degrees west along 

said park lots thirteen feet 
the southerly limit of Orde-street extension; 
thence south seventy-four degrees west along 
said limit 120 feet, more or less, to the easterly 
limit of McCaul-street; thence south sixteen de
crees east along said limit thirteen feet nine 
nches to the distance of 430 feet from the south

limit of College-street, aforesaid; thence north .. , , .. ,
nty-tour degrees east, parallel witu college . The No. 11 Is ahead of anything shown this year; Wood and 

SS5U“.$7Lmd0.7-d°;•rv.’uVi'ogÆ.0/,^ Alumlnunv Rims, Cleveland Thread Pneumatic Tire-best
age on McCaul-street of forty-seven feet one lfl tn0 WOFfu. 
inch, more or less, by a depth along Orde-street 
of 120 feet, more or less.

Parcel 8. That parcel of land known as lot 
number ten on the north side of Queen-street, 
according to plan number 1,49,55, said lot bavin 
a frontage of forty feet on the north sid 
Queen-street by a depth
more or less, along the west side of William- 
street

* 7

#
136-8 I133-5The Wanderers’ Bases.

Already 1000 tickets have been sold for the 
Wanderers' races at Rosedale on Saturday. 
The card will include 330 entries and fine 
weather alone is wanted to ensure success. 
Lieut-Governor Kirkpatrick will be there 
and it is likely the Governor-General, who is 
coming for the University commencement, 
will also be present. The prizes will be pre
sented in the evening at a gigantic smoker in 
Victoria Halt

The officers will be: Referee, R. A. Robert
son, Hamilton, chairman Racing Board, 
C.W.A. Judges. A. T. Johnston, president 
A.C.C.: W. G. McClelland, captain T.B.C.; 
W. A. Hunter, W. B.G.; Harvey Du Gros 
of Ireland (W.B.C. member). Starter, 
Mavor A. D. Stewart, Hamilton. Time
keepers. G. H. Orr, official C.W.A.; H. B. 
Donly, secretary C.W.A., Simcoe: P. E. 
Doolittle, M.D., T. B.C. Scorers, J. E. Wil
lows. C.C.C.; John Mebarg, W.B.C.; W. A. 
Shaw, W.B.C. Umpires, S. J. Bull, A.C.C.; 
A. E. Walton, R.C.B.C.; W. Walsh, Al- 
pbonsus B.C.

Delivered In Bags Without Extra Charge see
Yonge-stKlng-st EV PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY>I • v v

Young Politician asks us if we know fh« 
amount which has been spent for educational 
purposes since Mr. Mowat’s tenure of office» 
According to the report of the Provincial 
Treasurer the amount ip $2,586,940.31.

* v *
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).
At the Globe Incendiary Stock yon 

can buy Children’» very fine Junior,/. 
Eton, Reefer and Doable-breasted7 
Suite, made from finest All-Wool 
Imported Scotch Cheviots and Cas-
timeres, worth *6 and *7, for............. $3 91

At the Globe Iooendiary 
can buy Children’» All- 
Tricot and Clay Worsted Double- 
breasted Suits, worth *8, at....

...

It
$48HEAD OFFICES : COR. QUEEN AND SPAD1NA. 

Tel 2248Every Man Who Would Know the 
Grand Truths; tl?e plaJl2„F2Ftsi 
the New Discoveries of Medical 
Science as Applied to Married 
Life, Who Would Atone for Past 
Errors and Avoid Future Pitfalls. 
Should Secure the Wonderful 
Little Book Called Complete 
Manhood, and How to Attain 
It.”

IA

CLEVELAND BICYCLETHEsaid lirait be- 
nine inches to

9
“Here at last Is information from a high 

medical source that must kiork wonders with 
this generation ot men.”

The book fully describes a method by 
which to attain foil vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all unnatural 
drains on the system.

STo cure nervousness, lack of self-oontrol, 
despondency, eta

To exchange a jaded and worn nature for 
one of brightness, buoyancy and power.

To cure forever effects of excesses, over
work, worry, eta

To give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and orgab of the body.

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2000 
references.

The book is purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable to 
men only who need it.

A despairing man, who had applied to us, 
soon after wrote:

“Well, I tell you that first day is one Til 
never forget.' I just bubbled with joy. I 
wanted to hug everybody and tell them my 
old self had died yesterday and my new self 
was born to-day. Why didn’t you tell me 
when I first wrote that I would find it this 
way ?”

And another thus:
“If you had dumped a castload of gold at 

my feet it would not bring such gladness 
into mv life as your method has done.”

Write to the Erik Medical Company, 
Buffalo, N.Y., and ask for the little book 
called “COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer 
to this paper, and the company promises to 
send the book, in sealed envelope, without 
any marks, and entirely free, until it is well 
introduced.

the lightest running wheel in the market.
STRICTLY HIGH GRADE.seasons, 

series.—Montreal Gazette. Stock you 
Wool Bluestwe

Cricket Slips.
The cricket match at Malvern on Satur

day between Scar boro and Pickering was 
by the former by two runs after a most 

exciting finish. .
Hamilton cricketers visit Toronto on Satur

day and will play with Rosedale on the out
side crease while the Wanderers’ races are in 
progress over the fence.

On Monday next the Ottawa Cricket Club
leave for this city, where on the two follow. _ f flag8hlp Vrecta at 4
-SM- «..Æ- a.-
the.latter Cub being played on the Univer- Sd ^e“ Yachts

sity lawn. i wjn commence to execute an order when the
East Toronto places the following team in 

the field this afternoon against B pper Can
ada Collece on the college grounds at 
o’clock: J. C. Snyder, A. Vandÿke, E. Boyn
ton, Ed. Smith, capt., George Larkio. H.
Asson, Charles Maddocks, S. X- Flynn, Fred 
Adams, Norris, Dr. G. B. Smith.

Sporting Notes.
The Argonaut four» are training regularly 

for their spring races, which take place off 
the club house Saturday, June 23.

$1 98

e WESTMAN & BAKER, agents,won Mother, the verse you speak of is by Jamel 
Newton Matthews, and is as follows:
When Jimmy comes from school et four, 

J-e-r-u-s-a-l-e-tn! how things begin 
To whirl and buzz, and bang and «pin,

And brighten up from roof to floor;
The dog that all day long has lain 

Upon the ha* porch, wag» his tail.
And leaps and bark» and bega again 

The la# scrap in the dinner-pail.
When Jimmy comes from school.

It is an opportune time for us to remind 
yob of our large assortment of boys’ school 
suits, prices of which are given above, and if 
you hare a “Jimmy” be can bang around ll 
one of the Globe Incendiary Suite at hi» owa 
sweet will at very small expense to Father 
and Mother. Bring “Jimmy” down.

. » *
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM. 

PANY (LTD.).
Editor Everybody’s Corner: Who do yot 

think trill be elected in North Toronto. Mr. 
Marter or Mr. Taitl It 1» quite a difficult 
matter for us to speak upon, and, as we an 
non-politioal, do not care to venture an 
opinion. It is evident, however, that the 
former gentleman seems to look upon the 
seat as a sure thing, as we notice in the 
press that he has been visiting other places 
and delivering speeches.

» * e

ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM 
PANY (LTD.).

• *

I
‘78 Wellington-atreet West, Toronto.igOfB.C.Y.C. Manœuvres To-Day.

The opening yacht manœuvres of the 
Royal Canadian Yâcht Club will take place 
to-day from the town club. The preparatory

feet.of one hundred
>Isis SUMMER HOTELS.AMUSEMENTS. ......parcel one are said to be erected houses 

known as numbers 231 and 233 McCaul-street, 
being at the corner of McCaul and Orde-streets, 
and the house known as number 21 Orde-street.

On parcel two are said to be erected the build
ings known as 198 and 200 Queen-street west, 
being the hotel known as the “Queen City 
Hotel,” and the store adjoining, and a black
smith shop fronting on William-street; the said 
buildings are well rented. The above parcel will 
be offered separately and subject to a reserve 
bid.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent of the pu: 
money to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitors at 
the time of sale and the balance to be paid with
in thirty days tnereafter.

Other terms and conditions will be made 
known at the time of sale and, in the meantime, 
may be obtained on application to

ANGLIN & MALL ON.
Land Security Chambers,

Adelaide-streets, To- 
\866

On|rk of

SEISE.™ PEETEUME4. '

N PENETANCUISHENE, «NT.is . hauled down. Thursday Eve—“Messiah.”
SOLOISTS—Miss Juob, Mrs. Alves, Messrs 

Rieger and Dufft.
Friday Aft?—Miscellaneous.

SOLOISTS—Miss Juch, Mrs. Alves, Messrs.
Reiser and Dufft, and Arthur 
Frledheim, pianist. Grand Or- 

Detrolt Philharmonic

signal ordering it
It is expected that each yacht will have a 

2 party of lad^p on board, and a most enjoy, 
able afternoon msy be anticipated by every 
one. Upon the conclusion of the manoeuver- 
ing high tea will be served for the members 
and their lady friends at the Island club. A 
burgee will be presented to each yacht taking 
cart in the manoeuvres from start to finish. 
Tne launch will commence on full time to
day, leaving the Island club at 11.15 a.m.

jCanada’s Great Summer Resort.
Open June 11th under new man

agement.
Unequalled fishing, boating, bath

ing. etc.
Fine Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, 

Bowling, etc.
Excellent 

water.
House re-fltted 

lights, etc. 
and evenings.

246

BA. Cuisine. Pure spring

with electric 
Music during meals

chestra. 
Club, eta

HYMN OF PRAISE

Wreck of the Hesperus. ”
SOLOISTS—Miss Blauvelt,Mrs. Alves,Messrs. 

Rieger and Dufft.
Saturday Aft.-Chlldren,s Concert. 

SOLOISTS—Miss Blau velt, Mrs. Alves and 
Arthur Friedheim, pianist. 

Saturday Evg—Miscellaneous.
SOLOISTS—Misa»«Jucb. Miss Blauvelt and 

Altnur Friedheim, pianist. 
Grand Festival Orchestra, De
troit Philharmonic Club, etc.

Orchestra 75.

Friday Eye.-j
AR

/
D. Ritchie & Co., manufacturers of Ath

lete Cigarettes—our production ie over 
three-quarters of the consumption of 
cigarettes In Canada.

M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER.S.W. corner Victoria and
ronto. Vendor’s Solicitors. 

Dated June 12th,
The Scots Football Club will practise to

night ot Baseball grounds at 6.30, in order 
to prepare for game on Saturday.

The greatest cycling event of the year in 
Europe will be the Grand Frix, to be decided 
in Paris ill August. Its value to the winner 
will be 100,000 franca

Mr. Irving, Toronto’s coming checker 
player, very ably defeated Fletcher for the 
club’s medal at their last sittings. Irving 2, 
Fletcher 0, drawn 4.

Of the *5000 offered in purses at the Wind
sor meeting J. E. Seagram captured $1725, 
John Nixon *1065, W. Hendrie *550, Smith
& Risch *525.

A number of the -’medical members of the 
Royal Canadian Yaeht Club have invited 
thsir confreres of the Medical Alumni So
ciety of Toronto University to dine with 
them at the Island clubhouse on Thursday 
evening next at 7.lf0. ^Through the courtesy 
of the committee of the R.C.Y. C. the guesta 
will be made honorary mem hers for the 
week. An evening at the Island at this sea- 
son is delightful and the medicos look for
ward with pleasurable anticipations to this 
annual reunion of the medical graduates of 
University of Toronto.______,

1894.

Hotel Louiseack - l
A single shell has been added to the Buffalo 

Mutual Rowing Club’s fleet by Williaflfr J. 
Spencer, formerly of the Bayside Boat Club 
of Toronto. Mr. Spdecer’s shell is a fine 
cedar boat, 11 inches -beam by 31 feet long, 
and was formerly owned by the late William 
O’Connor,"the American champion.

B
Electric

T C URES

RGas Lome Park, on th 
America's

a Lake.
s Summer ResortA

PIa K NOW OPENThe SpirltuiD Life.
A four days’ convention for the deepening 

of spiritual life was beg 
McGill-street, yesterday, 
held in the afternoon and evening and were 
addressed by Mr. Otto Btockmayer, wall 
known as a speaker in connection with the 
Mildmay Mission and also with the Keswick 
Brethren, and by Mrs. Baxter and Miss 
Murray, who both have for mauy years been 
associated with mission work in London, 
Eng.

E Chorus 500.Candle UNSURPASSED CUISINE I
Jennings’ Orchestra. First-class Livery, four- 

in-hands. Bus to and from Station. For rates 
PETER McINTYRE. York et.

Or Phone Lome Park.

Combination T Prices 25c, 50c, "5c and *1. Box plan from 
10 a.ra. till 5 p.m. .

Single fare on all railways and steamboats 
entering Toronto. Steinway piano exclusively 
used at the Festival.

ua in the Guild Hall, 
Meetings were

Athlete Cigarettes—more sold of this 
brand than all other cigarettes combined. s At the Globe incendia dale you can buy 

choice from a fine line All-Wool Boyr 
Short Pant Suite, In the popular double- 
breasted Zouave and Reefer styles, in latest 

handsomely braided and trimmed.

Made on the premises, Call and aee them.«46

Hi Keith & Fits* Co:, Lli. 246
HEALTHY CHILDREN

come from healthy 
O mothers, and moth- 
■ ers will certainly be 
V healthy if they’ll take 
^ Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
j Prescription. Noth-
/ÆmM ing can equal it in 

building up a wo- 
■ man’s strength, in 
■ regulating and assist- 

^^^■ing all her natural 
, functions, and in put-
-eJajp ting in perfect order 

every part of the fe
male system.

“ Favorite Prescription ” is indeed the 
“Mothers’ Friend” for it assists nature, 
thereby shortening “ labor.

Tanks. Cottle Coknty, Texas. 
t)d t? y Pierce: Dear Sir—I took your

•• Favorite'Prarcription " Previous to «mflne-“ni? two Since0

La?l‘erartdidd°Æw0ik»

CBOEBB HOUSE, 
MUSKOKA, ONT.

On Lake Cecebe, the KiHarney of Canada, ac
cessible daily by steamer, a quiet spot for the 
summer months, good boating, Setting, bathing, 
eta Terme moderate. .

colors,
worth $5 and $6, for..............

At the Globe Incendiary Sale you can buy 
Children’s Reefer Suits, with deep sailor 
collars, beautifully braided, worthy

». »
Editor Everybody’s Corner: I went to get 

your idea about my boy’s music. I sit every 
moment of practice with him, still be bate# 
it and gets so tired sitting up. I have to get 
cross at him and make him do It, an* 
actually, when I am forcing him, he looks so 
pale and slim. I think he is the palest little 
fellow I ever saw.

1 do want my boy» to be able to play on 
the piano for me as we grow older, and I 
will take such comfort witn their musio. 
Have I started him too young, and is be able 
to do the work besides bis school studies 1 Is 
the pleasure going to pay me for the tronble 
I have to take! My husband will find a lot 
of fault (for waste of money) if I stop the 
lessons, as be is very careful in all thing» 
end ready to find fault. L. K. G.

The above ie an interesting 
quite within the scope of 
answer. It would be better for year boy to 
bo getting health and color in bis face. If 
he hates music, as you say, you can scarcely 
expect to get much pleasure from h(e play
ing. Bring Mae down and fit him ont with 
one of the suits referred to directly above 
your query, and let him get more fresh air.

1HANLAN’S POINTCan 
first 
m as 
light 
alary 
[> de- 
b line 
ply to
p, 108

111 Klner-atreet West
The Toronto Ferry Company have engaged the
48th HIGHLANDERS* BAND

To play from 8 till 10 o’clock
to-night

Take the Toronto Ferry Company’» large 
steamers from their new wharf, foot of Yonge 
street, east side, or from Brock-street wharf. 
Last boat leaves Hanlan's Poiot at 11 p.m.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Have you tried the Derby Plug Smok

ing Tobacco, 5, 10 and 80-cenS plugs?
for

WM. A. COWAN, Prop.
Exhausting Vital prains (the effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphiiis- 
Phimoeis, Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urin- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 3 to9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve. 345 Jarvls-street, 4th house north of Ger-

Crowda at the MldwayA
reduced price^of admission to the 

various shows at the Midway Plaisance last 
night was greatly appreciated by the public, 
as was shown by the greatly increased at
tendance. The show was as funny as ever 
and promises to be a gfedt success up to 
Wednesday, the closing night. To-night the 
Royal Grenadiers will patronize the show in 
force, and to-morrow the 48th Highlanders 
will be there.

Athlete Cigarettes have no rivals.

Rote* for the Patiente.
Dr. O’Reilly, medical superintendent of 

the General Hospital, yesterday received a 
large quantity of roses from Miss C. L. 
Skinner of Davisville for the use of the hoe" 
pitaL _S»f«Hsr

Cecebe P.O.. Ont 
N.B.—P. O. in building. 246The

PARK (Under Prohlbl-\71CTORlA 
V tlon).

Commencing Saturday. June 9. Str. Steinhoff 
will leave City Wharf, Yonge-street, 2.15, 4.30 
and 6.80p.m. Parties wishing to arrange excur
sions or camping privileges may call at office for 
complimentary tickets. Cheapest excursion 
rates. A. B. DAVISON.

92 Kiog-st. east.

\26 Great Success of the

MIDWAY PLAISANCE.TAILORS.

y Extended for HALU^* *“ tb° NKWrard-etreet, Toronto.-RON !1 MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY,
Admission 25 cents. Villages 5 cents extra.DR. PHILLIPS, 240

TRUSS
If this
Best. — 
Ir Money

late ot New York City, When decreased or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

s.Established

§pe®i(aî -

Vstronger
184^ Treats all chronic and special 

diseases of both 
yous debility, and 
of the urinar 
a few days.

CUBANS ROWAN<) sexes; Der
ail diseases 

y organs cured in 
DR PHILLIPS,

75 Bay-st., Toronto. SALVADOR
Bottles Only. *4*

Reinhardt & Co.

ease and cornea 
our ability toCIVIL AND 

MILITARY TAILORS,
NO. 2 ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK-

Yonge
246;

Bartenders’ and Barbers’
White coats gotten up at 10c each.FISHERMENd

NESS 246
J Toronto Steem [aundry- Lager Brewers, Toronto.

IRY TELEPHONE C88
For Ales, Porters, Wines, Liquor», etc.

C. TAYEOR
Our stock of tackle i&^compiete and 
of the best quality.

WE STILL HIVE SOME LEFT FROM THE M'DOWILl EST1TE IT * PRICE.

106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1605.

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERIN6
In All Branches.

W June Arrivals. 
Scotch and 
Worsted Suitings

$22.60 and $25. Spot Cash.

Tour friends 
will notice if 
you do not

haveWindsor24625
Perfection In workmanship and absolute satis- 

faction guaranteed, “■ K. BKA.VEK,8 44 Salisbury-avenoe.
Orders left at Kenneth Murdoch’s office, 17 

Adelaide-street east, will receive proinpt^tten-scalds, rheumatism, croup and colds. All who 
use it recommend it. Mrs. Hight, Montreal, 
Que.

Qfl 1+ 205 PARLIAMENT - STREET.
** Goods delivered to all parte of etty. Mf

On "the Tabla 
A.h your Grocer for it.Ige of 

Meat M^OREIAD'Y’S, 149 YONGE-ST 246tlon.
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? THE TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING) JUNE 12 H89«
PA8SENOERTRAFFIC.^

. :m ;. Apassbnob* tbajbic.

^ïi^'lïir»râw
f IBOIv

VHIOO R

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
n..i.nn-» ii-,js»n,->.fi.>nf«~w-“***‘****,"***,N^' *' ~~
Are You Going to Europe?
Canard.
French.
Netherlands*
State.
Gulon.
Allan.
Dominion.
Atlantic Transport Line.

* ; Ai
W. R. Geddas,m _|-1 tunnel recommended bj Mr. Resting.

The Toronto World* Before proceeding farther with tb*t •cbeme.
NO BS TON«fc-STRK*X TORONTO howerer, the city should submit It te the
. n r . Mnrnlns Fapir« most competent hydraulic authorities i
A On. c.nt Morning FRD.r. United  ̂or Englen(L Weoànnot .ttord

nucumm to make any further mistakes Id the future.
(wlth.ut».ndembJtnjy^i;-;.-*,S We must baTe our own Engineer’, plan

6undej Edltlee, by the year....................... * 5J verified by the best authorities at
* “ by the monta...............•••**. no nnael As for the cost, estimated at halt a

D^y CBunday. ümiuded) by tb, ye^.<E ^  ̂ w provided
for by a rearrangement ot the charge 
now made tor water service* A c 
crease, such as none ot us would feel, would 
meet the interest and sinking fund. May

the trunk sewer

■

SMOKE • STEAMSHIP

LINES.
T$8General Inland and Cfceyi 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
timb* 

thb^akb
1 40ip,

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 
BEAVER LINE,

BARLOW CÜSI®BBL«AND,^ 
73 Yonge-etreet, * - *

oront<A. F. WEBSTER, Agent. _i_v. We ha
, ments fi

/ .
international Navigation Oampm»' “"*•Manager. 1368. J. SHARP,

N.E. CORNER KING AND Y0NGE-STRSET8.
V

j
MID-SNETHERLANDS LINE. TORONTO FERRY CO. (Ltd.)Shall W. Bemaln Mere Hewer, ot Wood?

Sew. come, from Washington that the 
Senate Committee on Finence has just issued 
from the government printing office a bul- 
letin covering the replies received to its in- 
quiries of lumber manufacturers. Accom
panying these replies are some interesting 
data relative to the Michigan holdings or 
Canadian timber. Mr. John Charlton, our 
M.P. for Norfolk, addressed a petition to 
Secretary Carlisle on behalf of the Michigan 
lumber interest* in Canada. He states in 
the petition that ”’a large trade in the supply 
of American sawmills from the Canadian 
foreets now exista. The sawmills ot eastern 
Michigan, at Saginaw, Bay City, Tawaa, 
Alpena, etc., are , largely dependent upon 
the Canadian forests north of Georgian Bay 
for their log supply. Canadian logs are also 
furnished to mills in northern Ohio and 
western New York Thto. trad, last year 
amounted, in round numbers, to Sd.oou.uuu. 
The Canadian, Government has shown hos- 
tility to the exportation qt logs, and an ex
port duty was first Imposed in 1366 and was 
continued until 1890. when, under the statu
tory offer of the McKinley bill, which pro
vided that oountiiea-not imposing an export 

admission for their

l9 Men* 
Men’ 
The i 
Meta 
Hair) 
Drea

Hailm’s point ^Island parkCanadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship- _____

Offices atceddes* Wharf and 1.1.1m H p.m. See time tables.

- - - - - - - - - IWARj:?J«T’SS:
Ward's 7 p.m. N.B.-No other ferry company 
tickets accepted.

5
Kennedy is anxious to see
begun this year. We certainly; cannot un
dertake both the proposed tunnel and the 
trunk sewer this year, and if ** are to un
dertake either we should select the work that 
is the more urgent. That undoubtedly to the 
tunnel, ■

For Antwerp.
red star Line-

Green, 
Yonge-

A 1ST 13 Waeeland.
Friesland
Rhynland.........  „ . ..
BirLro^i0S^E&?°ig.r 216

street, Toronto. *_______

ne1

MELROSE Orders 
Orders aj

iThe Grievance of a Water Oser, 
Editor World: When will the patient, 

much-taxed citixens of Toronto arise in their 
might and protest against being robbed by 
the Waterworks Department! The system 
of computing our water ratesby the number 
of ta]$s in a house la ridiculous; why not 
compute gaa bills from the number of gas 
burners in a house? It would be 
reasonable. I live in a «(nallbmise, Ybfinc,h 
unfortunately is fitted with “all °°nTe“l" 
ences,” laundry taps (4), bathroom taps (4), 
in addition to kitchen taps. This the Water
works Department apparently . consider a 
fair reason why I should be mulcted to the 
tune of *12.40 a year j for water. 
There are only three people in the 
house, including the rarvant, *£* 
I pay just as much as if there were 10 people, 
while another householder who has only 3 
tans, but T persons, pays just half the 
amount I do, although that house uses three 
times es much water. I say to system like 
this is rotten and thoroughly unfair, hither 
average it all uo and lot each house pay a 
stated amount for water, or put metors m 
every house the same as the Gat Company 
.does; which to really the only fair method.

We hear a groat deal about reform and 
reformers these days, cannot something be 
done to reform this abuse ! . A.H.U.

ÜG Ü1 AND LOBNE PARK Quebec Steamship Company
SUMMEB CflUISEÏlÜ COOL UTITUDE

John
SAILINGS.Without exception superior to any other 10c Clgàt^ 

In the market.
We HiWEDNESDAY, JUNE 13

Stmr. GREYHOUND
STEAMER CUBA,

From Hamilton every Tuesday 10 a.m., 
ronto 4 p.m.

River and Gulf of St, Lawrence
The steel steamship Mir.micb l.a.es Mon- 

treat at 4 am. on Monday, lfth and -.Stn June, 
9th and 23rd July. 6tb-and 80th Aug,. 3rd »nd L

To-

BLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5c. STEAMER OCEAN,
From Hamilton every Saturday 10 a.m., To

ronto 4 p.m. c

\ ro
From Yonge-street Wharf, west_slde, at * P-«>•

.. |U . À,;a I ^TJ-a,Fae?:S^r0Pu"dktrl^cti rates
Melbourne and Acadia, |to~—aot Queen^d"st.s,r«ts_ Tohn N B

Aitsrnateiy from Toronto.very Saturday - STR. GARDEN CITY New York. Boston

Klnsrston, Brockvllle, Prescott,__. plT|n„, daily between Toronto, Port Dalhouale Th# well and favorably knowb Bteamsbip Or^-
Cornwall and Montreal. J and Catharines, leaving Toronto f-40-?•”“*> noco, 2000tone, lighted by Olectriciiy York£*3» -teMSss* ggggggsææ. ■

W- A. GEDDES, fiihe popular Wednesday and SaturdaySpm. taking passenger, only. , and to
69 Yonge-st.. Toronto. trip, up old-Welland Canal fr®S Ju?y" AuJ. to ind Sept. 13.

t> n ft A. B. MACKAY', Hamilton; G. E. After July 1 a . hours outing to Wilson ) I IrF™^t trlps Ior health and pleasure. 
tXai-fsacO MontraaL 240 on Monday* Tuesday* Thursdays and Friday* I ticket» and all Information apply to Barlo*
JAQUES & CO., Montreal.------------------------------I leaving Toronto at 11a.m., returning S p m cumbered “rYonge-stfeet. Toronto. Artbu,

Family Book Tickets at ,U principal hotels and secy., Quebec. .
3£et offices ; 40 trips, $8; 20 trips, I ------- ---- ----- -—----------- -

U ALLAN LINE
Garden City Office Geddes’ Wharf, eaat side. | “u gt.mm,hlpfc Liverpool.

Celling at Moville.
From Montreal From Quebec 

*‘daylight 9 a.m.
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duty should receive 
lumber into the American market at a lower 
rate than countries imposing such duty, the 
export duties were rescinded by the Cana
dian Government.’’ Further on in the peti- 
tioaMr. Charlton states “that the sawmills 

Saginaw Valley and other points in 
almost entirely 

Canada tor a

■I

MONTREAL.

f
TENDERS. ____*.*M«U*M*Wn*'V*MMim**»**M«M»M*M^

1

of the
Eastern Michigan are now 
dependent upon the forests of

of logs were exported from 7 e mileg ot Toronto. Correspondence
nu.s a1süïïi.-. -»-* îsa .ss r‘m?s aîfas

our logs it is pretty certain they cannot get the maCbinery is now all in place, and mos 
along without oar lumber should we refuse of i6 ready to start at the Mot the engineer 
,o southern our logs. It is the ex-istenceof “ntoe tover q Ton.^pon^tcos o^nch or 1
this condition of the lumber business in is in 20 feet and showing greater width,
two countries that gives Ontario an excellent mQre gulphurets and increasing richness in 
weapon for compelling the logs that are now froe g0jd Samples from some of the later I 
ixnorted to be cat up into lumber and ex- blasts have been sent forward for analysis 
po£d as . finished, instead of « a raw tor company -«^tteTBa^k. ol New 
product. Ontario is not obliged to view this ™o“k ghowed pgr ton.
■awlog question from a Dominion point of The vein developments exceed the expec-1 
view We know, as a fact, that the United tations at first formed and the ore produc-1 
Btates cannot get ^ong without the products tio^t present WJons ^^.y) can be m- 
ot Ontario’s forests. Why, then, should . appears ^almost, inexhaustible,
not compel them „to buy our lumber MegsrSi F- gtraith Miller, the manager, and 
instead ot our logs! We can do j. p. Williams, underground captain (a Cor-1 
,o if we adopt the policy suggested nieh miner of long experience) expect the 
by Mr. Meredith. Under that Policy it wculd ^^^^«n^ t^t figure the 
be made a condition of every timbe daily profit on 20 tons of ore,after deducting I
that the logs taken therefrom be made into &u /x^eDseSi WOuld be 8175, which can to in- 
lumber within this province. The enforcing. definitely increased by enlarging the faoili-

« BOTi/iiHnn would have the effect of ties as indicated previously at a small cost, j of such a condition would nave t tie. thege f“cts it i9 evident that these
opening up aU the mills that are now mie i havg nQ mean fllture before tnem.and
the Georgian Bay district and of causing the stookholders are to be congratulated on 
new mills to come into existence. At present tbe bright prospects which are every day be- 
we are not getting one half the benefit we COIOing brighter and more oertain of ample 
should derive from our great timber heritage, fulfilment.
Sir Oliver Mowat keeps us as mere hewers of 
wood and drawers ot water for the American 

It is time this reproach to 
oved.

-6*8. A
NIAGARA FALLS LINE

construction of a Military Store budding, Fort

-DOUBLE TRIPS-^.^|Empressoflnd«:||| 3
&d^Æe^TndI"h°.r“" Dally at 7.40a.m. PA^^.V".VV.V.V." “ « »
ÔfitoJl. WtonTSS iti’ter Friday, June 3 Wharf, foot of Yonge-street «west «‘del. for RATES OF PASSAGE.

Persons are notified that tenders will not b* st, Catharines, Nlag a r aF a Ms, Flrgt cabin from *50 and upwards'; return *»

rrr ïr. tss, vuinJ:Each tender muet »eaccompanied 0^»“^ I with railway at Port Dal- I Glasgow, *20, everything found.

So^aSÆfenÆt». »■ SgÆcS STATE LINE SERVICE
orff* ho*fafi<toncompleteethe^orfc <«mti«ted^on | N IA GAGA RIVER LINE AND GLASGOW
If the tender be not accepted the cheque wdl be I STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 9am................June Ji
‘Apartment does not bind itseltto.cc.pt STRIPS DAILY S-day ) \ gF NEBRASKA^1 f » — Ju^i

^o^f.keoj comeiicii Monday sâin

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOURLIEU,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
80 State Line, 1 King-etreet west, loronto.
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r »% Steamer, CHICORA and CHIPPEWA will leave 

Yonge-street Wharf, east tide, at 7 a.m„ 2 pm. 
and 4.45 p.m. for
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o o'.Ar>M NIAGARA, LEWISTON & QUEENSTON
MAKS Igfe

JOHN FOY. Manager. -
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NOME SEEKERS EXCURSIONS
'e

« s*tS5 --,

‘*SI%rsÆÆn"°ca^ seen and form

r#F#ss GLuseiw in miuiEin
3KK3®2«sebaw£,S®|‘.J»'■Ohsks,.

I'gSSSSl'Si SïtsSsSî JUNE ÎI “ *

SËssvw-iaras- EF&SBBréàss-ri july n "am
ceoted the cheque will be returned. Melville, 30 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Ont-. 1 TO THE FOLLOWING POINTS AT RATES NAMED

The Department does not bind itself to accept Th08i w Todd, 1273 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont. q^LORA INE 
the lowest or any tender. ' " RESTON

1 I Hâv» Trou IBEfc
J Department of Public Worka I REGINA
1 Ottawa, 4th June. 1894. ____________ ,-r. f MOU6EJAW

li 1--------------------------- :------ I eEBN 11 r YORKTON
PRINCE ALBERT 
CALQARY 
RED DEER 
EDMONTON
Winnipeg Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition 
will be held from July 23rd to 80th, Inclusive, anc 
July 17th has been fixed upon for excursion r« 

I enable passengers to attend the Exhibition. 241
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1604
From all Stations on the Line of theANCHOR LINE

United States Mall Steamships
New York Every eatnrday for
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The penlnenlar Park Hotel.
The Peninsular Park Hotel (Big Bay Point), 

will be opened for the reception ot guests on 
Monday, June 18. This beautiful summer 
resort is easy of aocess, being only nine miles 
from Barrie; and is reached after a delight
ful sail of 40 minutas oh Kempenfeldt 
Bay. The success attending the manage
ment of this hotel in the past is a sufficient 
guarantee of its popularity. No expense has 
beenepared td make it the most popular and 
thoroughly modern summer hotel in the Do
minion, the outdo* pleasure as well as in
door comfort of guests being well looked 
after Extensive tennis courts and play
grounds, boating, bathing, etc. Steamer to 
meet all trains Rates'reasonable, Table 
unexcelled. Apply M. McConnell, 46 Col- 
borne-street. :

:ts I
manufacturers 
our intelligence was rem

fife i

jvAOntario's $GoMI Fields, '1,ç a' 
The Province of Ontario contains large de 

These deposits lie to the
J*

:Good to Return 
until Aug. 13 

Good to Return 
until Aug J5

posits of gold ora. 
north of us, and extend from back * King
ston westward right to the bounHagy of 
Manitoba. Among the districts where this 
ore principally abounds may be mentioned 
Marmora, Madoc, Wahnapitae, Sudbury, 
Seuült Ste. Marie, Rainy River and the Lake 
ofthe Woods . The ore that abounds in 
these districts to of a refractory nature, and 
it has been found more or less difficult to 
treat it profitably. But the gold is there all 
right. The ore will produce anything from 
a trace to $30 and *50 per ton. Extensive 
operations in Marmora have shown that the 
ore of that district will average *10 and up
wards So extensive are these gold deposits 

that the Government fails 
It does not exert
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EL PADRE 
PINS',
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of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured me om 
Dyspepsia; mine was one of the worst case^; I | 
now feel like a new man.

f /Av y#' The

LEAR’S i expveweJ
the P. P. 
C. Madll 
Ontario. 

Rav. ll 
• Rev. Mr

'j I $40>TBE h>
RECOGNIZED! ^ 
STANDARD

1 S|
- MILITIA.in Ontario 

in its ..duty it
itself to secure the development of this 
industry. "As far as Sir Oliver Mowat 
is concerned he has done nothing to aid and 
encourage private enterprise in this direc
tion. It an economical process were found 
for treating our refractory gold ores an Im
mense industry would be created. Employ
ment would be given to thousands of miners, 
and the agricultural interests of the province 
would be greatly benefited. Sir Oliver has 
given this matter not even his serious con
sideration. He has of ered no bonus of fifty 

hundred thousand dollars for the 
discovery of a process for treating these ores. 
In fact he is tied up by the political prin- 

his life from using the

’ fife A'

f V' fifi

sss^isl $1Y5

iSIS^iikught Gas Fixture
all Military Buildings in each of
SW» ?Ebe £C'!l“d ,UnP^ mâr“kâ oudt&

• ' fiva*A. Cool Suggestion/*
nbdier Ice Company’s three tele

phones were’isojiusy taking orders yesterday 
that tbe clerks could not go far away from 
the instrument. The people know where 
there is no humbug, and when the Grenadier 
Company say they give nothing but pure 
soring water ice all the season through they 
mean it Notwithstanding the strong efforts 
of their rivals to run down the quality cus
tomers prefer to go by past experience, aud 
are giving their orders to tbe onlv company 
in the city who have in stock and have cut 
nothing but pure ice as required by the 
Health Department. .

Special extra deliveries are being made 
during the present hot spell Orders re
ceived before 12 o’clock delivered the .same 
dav Their rates are the cheapest, iele- 
phones 217, 5103. 1510. ;________
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CIGAR’S

A PERFECT DAISY.$ Rih lniv 1894. Tenders to be marked on tne 
-—~

Iood," as the case

jBïZXSŒ'ïïÆ
" ll par

/Printed forms of tender^ containing full p»r- 
/ticulars may

left-hand corner or t 
“Militia. Clothing, 
plies,” ‘.‘Coal ’ or 

be. and add re

LWAY.^SW®
* “Fuel 19 RICHMONp.WESTVv ;hc- fiHi«1 fis

SwEErin^BalB l>"Portani Changes
a TAKING EFFECT JUNE 3.

A jl.fi
tiS; ot eeocier cootaitilox full par- ' 
/{iciilars may be obtained from the Department it Ottawa ind at the^following Militia Stores, 
viz.: The offices of «he Superintendents of Stores

&n'.ar8“'jKô£»“'a.“
2afit trss»1" 7
material therein, must be of Canadian manufac- 
paUafhs! wb?c*h can
at Ottawa. This does not apply to material for 

I SaNo tender will be received unless made on a

‘‘^MTusT^r^nkti h, .-ac
cepted cheque on a Canadian Chartered Bank lor

forfeited if the party making the tender decline-

tUTh^Departmentdoes not bind Itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. c.pt..

Secretary.
Department of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa, 2nd June, 1894.___________ _

ggjp Mr.
ciples that govern 
public funds for any such laudable purpose 
as this. Sir Oliver’s idea is to let the busi- 

interests of the country severely alone.
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Of Over $15,000 Worth of

Materials, | ..... « > ».
EeES^SSEI"- *' slsr
winsor a NEWTON’S colors. I . & N< w DIVISION.

OIL TUBES— I _- I'rnms will leave at 0. fiO p m.
1st break, each....to 3rd break, ?âi0 p.m'. PaSflc Express, daily, will leave at
2nd “y* j 9.30 p,m. daily.

WATER COLORS— ' ■
1st break, Vi pans or calces, each..............
2nd ” V5 “ Î* „ ..............
4th ** V4 * ....... .....one

Water color whole pans, cakes and tubes in the 
same proportion.

Must be closed out by July 1st next.

fHil
IVISION.

SrSBÆSS
enev has taken hold of the sufferers Tuey feel 
« though there is notbiog to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Farmelee s fiega- 
table Mils will do wonders iu restormg health “ud sVranJh Mandrake and Daudellou are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Farmeiee’s Fills. _____ ________

nesa
Ko infant infiustry should be encouraged is 
the doctrine of the Liberal party in Toronto 
as well as at Ottawa. Mr. Meredith, on the 
other hand,announces a policy that is special
ly concerned with the development of our vast 
mineral resources. Iu regard to gold as well 
as iron he stated on the floor of the House 
last session that he was in favor of offering 

kind of encouragement to develop the 
vast wealth that lie, imbedded in the rocks 
of the northern country. The Government 
of New Zealand has done much in a practical 
way to develop the gold fields of that colony. 
Ontario can very profitably take a lesson 
from New Zealand in regard to this particu- 

But Sir Oliver Mowat will do

Artists’s
*

@a®n*©0,0A Jury Would Acquit You.
Editor World: Would it be •’justifiable 

homicide” to kill the fiend who asks, “I* it
hot enough for you î”

Although be baa but two days to work on 
1 notice the infernal idiot is out 

jJM.P.

IF* ’Bsome
gj I Intercolonial Railway.■fij¥■

mJlthis summer 
iu full force. Ils e"/lA# on and after Monday, the lltli September, 189^ 

246 I through express passenger trains will run dally 
(Sunday excepted) ae follows:

I Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

* Leave Toronnto by Canadian
Lenra'llJntratiby Grand Trunk 

= I Railway from Bonaventure-
FOR HOT WEATHER. I J«.%r™M bv"^im<ihiu

jr'&ai-by' Canadian 
V a 'r«0 toner pair. Tb. Faclflc Railway from Dal-X ÇR - - œr

aSF4 tiras «rive River DU Loup

and balt-sirae Ao Rimouski....t.
See them in do. Ste. Flavle....
our windows. do. CampBeliton..

do. Dalhouale..,.. 
do. Bathurst ..... 
do. Newcastle....,
■do Moncton............................ u.-io 16.35So. 8°John............ ............... >«•?> U40
do. Halifax.............................. I l au V
The buffet sleeping car and otlmr purs of » 

nrssa train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o'clock rus 
through to Halifax without change. Tbs train! 
to Halifax and tit. John rue through to thell 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of tbe Intercolonial Railway ars 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Half ax, via Levis, art 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are ruff bv Eastern standard time. 
For tickets and all information iu regard tc 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

•N. WEATHERSTOH.
Western Freight end Passenger Agent, -< 

98 Hossin House Block, York-street. l'orouta

IIt Is only necessary to read the testimonials to 
be couviucod that Holloway s Cot Cura to un- 
equalled for the removal of corns, warts, eto. 
It is a complete extinguisher.

J
lar industry. „
nothing. Why should we not let Mr. Mere
dith have a chanoo Î

> R. J. HOVENDEN 20.45

if 8.45 AllMusic at the Point. 91 and6 93 King-st. West. AThe Toronto Ferry Company have en
gaged the band of the 4Sth Highlanders, 
under Bandmaster Griflin, to play the fcÿ 
lowing program at Hanlon’s Point to-night.

H-iêction’-aoo’tc’l^SÔiiês....................fi*al',r-
Valse—Sultana.................. !•..*.•..........Bucalossi
American Barn Dance(Priirie Flowers),Loty
Song— Mona............. Adanm

Last boat leaves tlanlap’s at.11 D.m.

,h. Tunnel tihonld Be Started This Year.
There seems to be no end to the mistakes 

and blunders that were committed in laying 
tbe water conduit across the Oh* *n
the middle ot the bay the work of connect- 
ing the pipes was shockingly scamped, as we 
know to our cost, »nfl even on tb® Islapd ip- 

-self a blunder was perpetrated In not sink
ing the conduit deep enough. We now 
leant that the top of the existing flve-foot 
Steel pipe laid through “the cut” at the 

lies at the level 
the lake, and for 

it is only 
means

When the Weather 
Changes

On tan;< 7.55’ t
f essieu
tree W 
East I) 
H. Me 
They

able ill 
cotpld i

16 30.4»HUM a*K3=e-I . 22.30 
, 14.40 
. 13.05
. 19.05 
, 21141 
. 21.15 
. 24.45

vAj* From cold to warm, from Spring 
zephyrs back again to winds that 
bring to mind the zero weather of 
Winter, It’s days such as these In 
the uncertain Springtime- that 

î people get severe colds and other 
You know, if you can, you wil countless ills if they fall to properly 

have no small ones, don’t you? protect their feet.
And you know that after this save doctor bill by wearing our 

cold weather they are coming Kangora Waterproof Boot at -2.00, 
out of the ground very fast and worth *a.oo. 
are eating the leaves, dont

y Then, now is the time to get 
rid of them by using

They won’t smoke any other while they 
have to beg or borrow it, for ther^ is 
that cool. mild, sweet smoke: & Co- Manufacturer,. Montreal.

can get Old Chu^I even if they 
no other tobacco-which assures d«y

Burd
blood.
Btotehi
beultuM

1.35
2.47Ï05Island at one point 

of low water in 
several hundreds of feet 
,ix inches below the same level. This 
that when the water in the lake falls to low 
level wo will experience a water famine in 
Toronto. The Engineer points out auotner 
serious defect iu the present conduit. He says 
“that it appears almost miraoplous that the 
conduit across the harbor bas escaped for so 
Jong a time serious damage from passing 
vessels, to which it is particularly liable by 
reason ot its shallowness in some places and 
its exposed and unprotected condition 
throughout the greater portion of its 
length.” It is adiqftted on all hands that 
the present plqdt between the in
take and thq Yell on the city si de is 
thoroughly unreliable. It may give out at 
any moment, and even while it remains 
"down” we have no guarantee that it does 
lot permit the mixing of the dirty Bay 
water with that which comes from the lake. 
We will be compelled to construct a better 
system within a year or two at tbe furthest. 
Why, then, should we not take the work in 
hand at onoe! Apparently the only system 
that will give satisfaction to the

CONSUMPTION The J. D. King Co., Ltd
*79 KINC-ST. EASTKILL THE 26

/ TheIs averted, or if too late to 
avert it it is often cured and 
always relieved by

wbielJ 
visit 
will ei 
them

otjh. IDOMINION SHOE STORE, CELEBRATED COAL 
T.Z‘° $5-50
P.BURNS&CO.

!> 36Corner King and George streets.LARGE < Tne
PER

TONScott’s week
Tu etCHURCH’S

POTATO BUG FINISH
v \ Tn<

Tuev
end a

Emulsion TJj Tl»i.POTATO D. PQTTINGER, General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 8th Sept.. 1893.For it does kill the large bugs 

FOR SALE AT THE

Toronto Salt Works
128 Adelalde-street east

SAMPLES jGlVEN FREE

fled tl 
tend | 
from

38 KING-ST. EAST.
t 240Phone 131. = MEDLAND & JONES tw<

the Cream of Cod-liver OiL 
Cures Coughs, Colds and 
Weak Lungs. Physicians, the 
world over, *. endorse it. —

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
fioott*Bewae,BtitoviU*. AUDroggUU. 60o.**L

•tree!Choice Crop of New Roses Just In . eeneal Inturanc, Agent, an, Broken,
C“MCdpaS0Jem.l°Do^ü,orn*1!iU^?™. “ ’SttâSSiï^ecî^XSî

Te,epho-.,40, Grra-umtra mt. SÏ
PAPE 8 FLOWER DErUI, in* T,lePuone,—Orica 10*7 ;W. A. Medlaed

70 Tonga, near King. *** I wa:i: *• 81i"

Eagle Cabinet (retail 10c), Uni
versal (retail 5c), whole

sale only, by

T, W. SCALES, 
TORONTO.
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R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS■■
to *165, Toronto freight,. according to

qlB«n-There is a good demand for shorts 
at IIS to 116, while bran sells here at *15 In

,nWhast—The market is quiet with offerings 
moderate. White sold on C.P.R. *t 60c, on 
Northern at 59c. Spring wheat is quoted at 
etc on Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard is

e

jiii mm™ s ti. HIGH GHHDE PIANOSWIFK NBARLT 
DHAD.HOT!

I
Because without a Columbia Cas Stove. ..h
No discomfort In preparing the most elaborate dinner with a 

Gas Stove. The Columbra^ltl BrQ||

Better than any other Gas“stove. Ho”“water heated for bathe- 
Be satisfied only with the best when buying a Gas Stove-the 

Columbia. —

Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

vxTo the Trade :
Get an article with a reputation 
and you are on the right side. 
When the oldest of us were 
young and long before many of 

„ us were born, E. B. EDDY S 
MATCHES had a reputation. 
They have kept and strength
ened it ever since.

qUBariey—There hfvery little doing, ieed

of
white outside at 35o and on track at 38><c.

Peas—Market quiet, with prices firm out
side at 64c to 55c,

Rye—Trade dull and prices nominal 
Buckwheat—No business reported. 

Groceries.
Local trade quiet and featureless.
At New Yore all sugars were advanced 

1-3c to day.

Novelties* 248

R. S. Williams & Son,We have just received ship
ments for the

itt CASH OR CREDIT AND PRICE THE LOWEST

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.ne.
C. F. ADAMS CO. —

Homefurnlshers. ' C. S. Coryell, Manager.

rot

MID-SUMMER TRADE ™
Steam’s Notln It.Men’s Neckwear,

Men’s Braces,
The nèw Fantasma Fans, 
Metal Belt Clasps,
Hair Pins and
Dressing Combs, cut up in a 

new and Attractive form.
Filling letter

Either aato co*t or efficiency, with one ot our

Celebrated Electric Motorsl
merce, 187X and 136; Montreal Telegraph, 
150 and 149; Richelieu, 72and 60; Street 
Railway, 145 and 148)4: Montreal Gas, 172)tf 
and 171%; Cable. 140% and 140; Bell 
Telephone, 160 and 147% ; Duluth, 6 and 5; 
Duluth pref.. 15 and IS; i C.P.R, 63% and 
62%; Northwest Land, 55 asked.

To-day’s sales: C.P.R., 75 at 63 7-8; Cable. 
105 at 140 1-4, 125 at 140; Telegraph. 75 at 
149; Street Railway. 50 at 143%, 100 at 144; 
do., new, 100 at 133, 180 at 138 1-2; Gas. 25 at 
170. 124 at 171, 27 at 1711-2: Merchants’, 4 at 
160%' Commerce, 30 at 136%.

MARKETS CLOSED STKOD, Fresh Supplies of

Spring Ducks ~ 
and Chickens

«y

IVA LL-8TR *RT SECURITIES WBBB 
VAINLY ACT1VB.Orders solicited, 

orders a specialty.

PARLOR MATCHES.TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE,John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington & Front-sts. E. fcfr 

TORONTO.

Dull But Firm—The Re-iy Received‘Dally; alse ,
Green Peas, Beans, 

Cucumbers and 
Tomatoes

Canadian Stocks
gular Dividend Declared by Canadian 

Trues Very Strong ntIt Pac»flc-9ugar 
Oloee—Provision» Higher at Chicago.

STOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES

Monday Evening. June 1L
quiet to-day, but M. MCCONNELL,FORK COVHTT koUXCIL.

[on Local-stocks were very 
the feeling ruled firm.ITth

and all other Green Vegetables 
that are In season.

i.S.,
Formal Proceeding, onj llie Opening ot 

llie tyring Seimo n..
The June sitting of ihe York County 

Council wes inaugurated yesterday after- 
The only absentees were Messrs, Mc

Cormack and McClelland.
On motion oLMessrs. Fugsley and Hill the 

chair waa taken by Mr. J. C. Stokes of Ring 
In the abaence of Warden Stephenaon.

Varioua communicationa were read, the 
moat important of which were one from the 
Bcbool Board of North Toronto asking that 
entrance examinations be held for that town 
instead of sending pupils away as formerly, 
and that affiliation lie allowed with Toronto 
Junction. Samuel Wise, a teamster, wrote 
asking *52.75 damages, sustained by him 
when crossing the temporary bridge over 
the Etotricoke River last winter with a load 
of furniture. t ,

Mr. Evans stated that be bad received a 
letter from Tbe Weston Times to the effect 
that the publisher of that paper had tender

er 10 cents per line

The earnings of Canadian Pacific for the 
first week of June were *317.090. a decrease 
of 888,000 as compared with same ween or

rca See the one that runs The^Monetary TlmM^bhj
jar and î°mo« noiseless.

Write and we will call and see you. 2«

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont,

Bought and Sold, WHOLESALE WINE AND LIQUOR 
, MERCHANT,

46 COLBORNE-STREET, - - TORONTO. 
/ ALSO OF HUB HOTEL, \
V 42 and 46 COLBORNE-ST. / •

The Finest Brands of Wines, Liquors and 

Çigars in the Market.

EL
St. JOHN STARK & CO R. BARRON,last year.

Consols weaker, closing at 100 15-16 for 
money and at 101 for account

«%

itlC 26 Toronto-street.Tel.880.
Boon.Ori- 728 YONGE-STREET.New York Stock».

The fluctuations .in the New York Stock 
Exchange to-day were as follows: 1

Open- High- Low- Clos- 
in*.

h el'
ark
St THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.

PULLEYS Îiver,
stocks. 68t. Business was quiet around the St. Law

rence Market to-day, and prices iu most 
cases nominal.

tid da

as against $418,4-25,000 a year ago.

\86 87 V

28X|,28% 28%

77 ! \77 75% 76*

103%101 103%
86%

Am. Sugar Ref. Co....
American Tobacco........
Cotton Oil........................ .
Atchison............................
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern. 
C.C.G& I ........
Del. «£ Hudso 
Del., Lae. &
Erie.
Lake
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific.............
Nat. Cordage Co...........
N.Y. & New England.. 
N.Y. Central & Hud... 

„ . __ Northern Pacific Pref.
A wire from Winnipeg says: As iar as Northwestern..................

Manitoba i. concerned, we are parched; no general Electric Co.... 
rain for about five weeks, not a drop. If Rock Island & Pac.... 
this continues it ia a blue lookout for every- Omaha. .
one. Complainte are becoming genera . Phlta. & Reading..........

St. Paul...................
Union Pacific.... 
Western Union..
Distillers.................
Jersey Central... 
National Lead...
Pacific Mail..........
Wabash Pref ...

m Grain.
77«

lut
Receipts almost nil. White wheat is 

quoted at 6Jc, red at 61o and goose at 58c. 
Barley nominal at 41o to 42c, oats at 40c to 
41o and peas at 66c.

Atthe reKUlirPacm=ngd^=tor,ad“îaDrrà «Wi 49%
87%t>
129%

50E myba!f.yt“rîyidiDvidend of 2% per cent, on com- 

mon stock.

Iàô% 129% 
W 159%

When buying Wood Split Pulley* 

be eure you get the “Dodge” Pat

ent. Thet^are inferior Imitations.

We Guarantee Every Pulley^

w" 24*!»
181% $300,000 TO LOAN

45 At 5, 5V4 and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
115*$ Security in sums to suit. Rents collected, valu- 
27*6 ation» and Arbitrations attefided to.

WM.A. LEE&SON

liilt

115% lllS 

28% 28%
84% 24%

14%
131%

45

-L
ShoressSSSBSnow aggregates $1,152,25-#.

LOWESTGOAL & WOODBEST115
27%\

ed at the rate 
for the advertising of the 
convictions, and that bis tender was the

5sytssïS,iïiÿ"*ME
was laid over on motion of Mr. Peg g until 
the Warden puts in an appearance.

Mr. Evans presented the report of the 
Commissioners for Dundas-street, showing 
an expenditure of $1244.

24tllioi 
fuse 24 
July 1 
k ailing 
Duly 15 
calling 
luly 2$

of PRICESUALITY97% MH98%
Real Estate and Financial Brakars.

General Agent» Western Fire and Marine As
surance CoT Manchester Fire Assurance Co , 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyds 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., London Guarantee & 
Accident Co., Employers’ Liability, Accident & 
Common Carriers' Policies Issued.

Offices: tO Adelalde-st 
Telephones 692 A, 2076. _____

16*
10844

16
10914 low10» OFFICES! DODGE WOOD-SPLIT PULLEY Ci.37*437 36

GS%
30%

3
6V

nit
17%

«I 20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
College-street, corner

Cl inton-street.
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street 
Yard Esplanade east ^ 

of Church-street*

88% 861
14*14H, 1‘Ve

17 t$rn$K

A

! .'16

nxiroraoTDBXM,17%17%
*« 59% 60%60%

15% 15%
85% 84% -85

bushels.

Beifae 15^4 68 Klnpr-street West. Toronto.Non-Uollected Taxe».
notice that to-morrow be 86% 26Mr. Evans g 

would move \hat the County Treasurer be 
directed to pay to tbe local municipalities 
entitled thereto eight-tenths of all moneys 
paid to him on account of non-collected 
taxes returned to him by the treasurers 
of local municipalities.

Hay and tttrnw.
Receipts of hay 30 loads. Prices of 

timothy are *10 to- 611,50 and clover *8. 
Baled hay *8.75 to $9.35. Straw sold at $7 
to 68 for bundled. Baled straw 65.50 to *0 
by car lot.

ior 107107
88% 37%
ÜM

33%
RRY 14%b

BUY TtllNTI-IIADL GOODS16%Com afloat 6,384,000 bushels, an increase of 
240,000 bushels for the week.

India shipments ot wheat the past week 

were 300.000 bushels.

•» SiRENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 
COLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.

Alexander, Ferpusson & Blaikie
TELEPHONE 1362.

..
Joly 6 
return

Xe OXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES

GURNEY'S MAKE

|Dalry Produce.
Potatoes are firmer at VUo to $1 per bag io 

oar lota
Commission prices: Choice tub 15c to 16}^c, 

bakers’ lie to 18c. Large rolls 12%c to 14c, 
pound roils 15c to 16><c and creamery 19c to 
2l)c. Eggs easy at 8%c for quantities and at 
9%c to 9%o for case lota Cheese steady at 
10c to 10^0 for new.

) : ,’A
Metropolitan Railway and tile County.
Mr. Bryans gave notice that he would 

move that the clerk be instructed to lay on 
the table a report of thajiumber of meetings 
held by the Metropolitan Street Railway 
Committee and the cost ot the said meetings 
to Msg county, also the amount of money paid 
end to be paid by the county to the engi- MT'NTi'TPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
Deer, and tbe total cost to the county for all ield lroin 4 to 5 per cent. suitable for Trus- 
purposes in connection with this company. tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
also as to whether the Street Railway Com-» .insurance Department. SCUTCH money to m- 
pany has reimbursed the couuty for the vest in large blocks at 6 per cent.

" Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

at V Foot
Yard Bathurst-st

Opposite Front-street

qrs. : flour, 219,000 barrels.

À\jt*

REDUCTIONkl Allan 
loronto.

WHEELER & BAINilijllSTOCKS AND BONDS.
In the price of246Toronto23 Toronto-street ANTHRACITEBread èfuffe. 179 King-street East.

Tip» From Wall-Street.
Sugar firm at close; it is a purchase.
Gold exports will’be renewed this week, 

and, with coutinuànee of labor troubles, bear 
selling is likely to prevail.

The earnings of St. Paul for the fiist week 
of J uue soo w a decrease of $130,000.

Henry A. King & Co.’S special wire from 
Hubbard, Price & Co., New York: Sugar 
was tbe only stock during tbe forenoon to 
show any disposition to advance. Tbe 
Grangers were under the hammer from the 
•tart by the bear party on*faeory that with
out a very material increase in earnings be
fore that tifhe that next fall will witness a 
scaling down of the dividends on these roads. 
Gas was sold by the bears on a rumor that 
the City Council is displeased at the improba
bility .of auv action being taken in the quo 
wan auto suits, and that an1,.effort will be 
made ere tong to vest the control of the 
property in the city. In the early afternoon 
a disposition was manifested on the part of 
trailers to bull stocks, but market failed to 
respond to any effort to advance prices, and, 
the stock bought for a turn was thrown over
board generally after a slight loss.

•lifeROBERT CQCHRAN, I t
Uklkpiiune

(Bleue ber #i 3 vrimio Block Mscuunge.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Uliloaro Beard of Trade and New lark Block 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
08 OOI.BORN .af

BEST No. 2 NUT
:

the COBBANELIAS ROCERS&COse Tenants.wp
Mr. Woodcock " gave notice that be 

that the clerk be
Telephone 1879.Office 23 King-strebt W. Manufacturing Co., Ltd.would

Inetruçted to lay before the council : (1) the 
name» of all tenante in the court house; (3) 
the amount of rent payable annually by each 
tenant; (3) the terms of tenancy ; (4) the 

nt now in arrears by each tenant; (5)

move
\26At Toronto call money is unchanged at 4K 

per cent and iu Montreal at 4. At XSew 
York the rate is 1 per cent and at London 
1.3 per cent The Bank of Eoglaud discount 
rate is 2 percent, and the open market rate
13-1G per cent. ____________________ ___

Poultry and Provision*.
Jobbing prices: Chickens, fresh, 50o to 60c 

per pair, and turkeys lOo to Ho per lb.
Dressed hogs steady. Butchers' hogs *5 to 

*6.15 for heavy and 66.35 to *0.5(1 for light 
Hams, smoked, unchanged at 10c to 10 l-2c; 
bacon, long clear, 7 l-3o to 7%c; breakfast 
bacon UHc, rolls 8%c; Canadian mess pork 
615 to *15.25 per boL, short cut *16.35 to 
*16.50; laid, in pails, 9J<o, in tubs 8%o to 
9c and tierces 8 l-2c.

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 5 l-2c; hind, 6c to 
8c: mutton 6c to 6 l-2c, veal 6o to 8c, year
ling lamb 7o to 9c.

MANTELS,V
ISCOTCH WHISKY

There is no getting over the FACT that

LOOKING GLASSES.

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES,

ROOM MOULDING,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Hayter-Street, - Toronto.

arnou -, _
tbe amount of ineurance; (o) tbe names of 
the companies and tbe amount each com
pany carries.

A long discussion took place on the incom
plete state of the minutes of the January 
session, after which a motion was passed 
that the printing of the minutes hereafter bo 
under the supervision of the warden and 
commissioners.

Thé council then adjourned until 10 o’clock 
this morning.

pvn

jig. 18

MB. « 
et urn 
|>t. 15
SAWED

: - Xe 
■ SgsHUGH BLAIN. ij. r. BBY. 

OUR
X- DEWAR’S40p ■ ■ ■

is the FINEST on the market.
LATEST AWARD—Firet prize at the Manchester Exhibition (April 1894).

■ ■ B

RETAILER8 246
sBlended INVESTMENT BONDSTBE f. V. A. CUXDKBXBD.

TEA tBELL TELEPHONEStrong Resolution Passed by Congregn- 
ttonallats.

The Congregational Union yesterday 
expressed its condemnation, as a body, of 
the P. P. A., of which organization Rev. J. 
C. Madill, a member of the Union in Western 
Ontario, is Grand President.

Rev. Mr. McGregor moved, seconded by 
• Rev. Mr. Morton,-the following resolution:

I have a few bonds very suitable for small in
vestments which. In consequence of financial de
pression, I can sell in $1000 or larger 
lots to pay the buyer 7 per cent, per annum, pay
able half yearly. Satisfactory testimony given 
as to safety and I invite enquiry.

DYEING AND CLEANING
ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO, 103 k,n&11rn¥ot west>

and all kinds of

beautifully cleaned and fln-

WM. D. TAYLOR,1st p©pf©ut* ?
13 (Late C. M. Tailor jfc Co.)

Assignee In Trust—Accountant and 
Liquidator.

Slow accounts collected. Settlements effected 
Office Ground Floor, 10 Wellington-street 

East. 246

SUBSCRIBERS HAVINGWrite for sample.
"Vi BL.AIN AS 

Wholesale Grocer», Toronto, Oat. 246

246o oo. G. W. YARKER FACTORIES OBFlannel
Ladles' Summer Dresses. Jacl 
All kinds of goods for summer wear

edl^worlf done^rT^^Tremises(Umler^o^ur

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE.

1
Lxhibitior 
hsive, anc 
bursiou to 
pion. 241

Banker and Broker, Toronto
IShould adopt the ConvenientGUIengo Markets.

John J. Dixon & Co. report the following 
fluctuations oo the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

Foreign Exchange.

Between Banks. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers. 

New York funds % to M ]"^4di8 ^ ParA

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

Sterling, 06 days 4.881-3 
do. demand 4.8 V

Commercial .tlisocilany.
Oil is higher at 90c. ^
Cheese is Is lower at Liverpool
Cash wheat at Chicago 5S)^c.
Latest curb this afternoon 59%c.
Puts on July wheat 58 8-4c, calls 61 3-8c.
Puts on July corn 40to 40>^, calls 41%c.
Engagements ot corn at Chicago to-day 

25,000 bushels and freights unchanged.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Mon

day : W beat 30, corn 268, oats 164.
Cattle receipts at Chicago Monday 18,000. 

including 2000 Texans.
Estimated receipts of bogs at Chicago 

Monday 35.000, official Saturday 18.352; left 
over 20U0. Market active to 5c higher. Heavy 
shippers $4.25 to $4.9J. Estimated for Tues
day 13,000.

LOCAL SWITCHBOARD SYSTEM246Condemned Passionate Appeals.
“That in harmony with the historic tra

ditions of tbe Congregational body, and in 
loyalty to the truth that àlone makes free, 
this Union declares its unwavering adhesion 
to the principles of civil and religious free
dom. which are the safeguards of a nation’s 

* peaceaud prosperity, and ore essential 
the advancement of Christ’s 

We desire to make this affirma-

'Which gives quick and easy communicatiox 
between all departments in the building, and als( 
connection through the Central Exchange win 
other subscribers. For information and refer 
ences apply
BELL TELEPHONE BUILDING,

t ffirOpen'g Iligh'st L's’t Close. wwvwwvTfW'nwfWfwvfwws

cash demand for it. Local opei — 
growing quite bullish on ribs and po 
supply and demand, also the possible 
of continued weather on the new corn crop. 
We think September ritis a good purchase.

I
C. M. Gowans, furniture, Chatham, has 

assigned to P. Rutherford.
Tne Drury Nickel Company of Sudbury 

will be wound up, and Henry Barber & Co. 
have been appointed liquidators. Tbe stock 
is $650,000, and the company owes $61,000. 
The assets are placed at $1,000,000, consisting 
of property, plant, machinery, nickel matte, 
etc.

I®mmi
6IM

mi rators are 
rk on 
effect

Wheat—July.......
“ -Sept..........
“ —Dec.............

Corn—July................
** — Sept, niei . ••

Oate—July........ ....
“ —Sept..............

Pork—July ...............
“ -Sept...............

Lard—July ^............
shovt ibÇjffij:.:

1 oiHmi60
54hmi64 Hr 

41 30U t 41mi 37 Temperance-st.41% 246mi41 %40
37

true
elements in 
Kingdom.
lion the more emphatic in view of the ex
tremes to which passionate Roman Catholics, 
on the one hand, and passionate Protestants, 

ç, on the other hand, are in these times mani- 
\ -lastly tending.”

Mr. Ed. Yeigh submitted the following 
resolution, which was stronger iu its allusion 
to the organization:

8«H86 Vix Actual.
4.87M

4.88X to 4.88%

20-420Va INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
USE THE12 10 

bl2 15 
6 70

12 12 12 0O
12 15 12 10
6 72 6 65
0 82 6 77

12 00b 
12 10 
6 65 

6 77b SUCCESS”6 82 t t

Mamchnsetts Benefit Association,ges ESTABLISHED 1864. 6 276 27 
6 25

6 20 
6 17

6 20 \5 • 6 226 17 T1MMS&CO.WATER FILTER.E. R. C. CLARKSON Which absolutely destroys all anl- 
• malculæ, microbes, dirt and Irn 

purities of every description, 
246 making the water

H.L.HIME&COE 3.
QKOKUtt A. LÏTCHFIKLIA Freeld.nt

Home Office, 53 State-street Boston.Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.>o Interference With Religion. lAtierty.
“That the union takes this opportunity of 

re-affirming the principles of civil and re
ligious liberty, for which our forefathers 
contended and suffered, the absolute and 
eaual rights of all religion iu the eyes ot the 
law with freedom for all, and neither pro- 
Bcri’ptiou nor favor for any, and while care
ful to abstain from all interference with in
dividual liberty regret the formation of 
organizations in this day which appear to us 
to conflict with these principles.

This brought out some short, sharp 
speeches referring to the R P A.

Rev Mr. Hamilton thought they should 
boldly mention the P.P.A. in the resolution. 
They were intolerant and bigoted.

Several amendments proposed were re
jected The original resolution was defeated 
bv 31 to IS. and Mr. Yeigh’s motion to con
demn the P.P.A. was carried by 44 to 8.

ION. 15 TORONTO-STREET. 
Undertake General Management of Estates. GERM PROOF & CLEAR AS CRYSTAL

: RICE LEWIS & SON
PRINTERS, ETC, R. W. PRITTIE,CLARKSON & CROSS •9

RENTS COLLECTED The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As 
soclation are the best issued by any Nature 
Premium Company In existence. The policy U * 
incontestable after three years. Dividends nsai 
be applied to the ^payment of premiums after on< 
year Dividends may be drawn In cash In three 
years from date ot policy. Cash surrender value 
in live years from date of policy. One-halt tas 
face of policy paid to insured during his life m 
case of permanent total disability.

Ire at<T 3$-»

f for Wood-

VALUATOR AND ARBITRATOR, 
ROOM 17, JANES’ BLOCK

75 YONGE-STREET

Increments a ad Losses .adjusted. Working up evi
dence in arbitrations a specialty. Best of re
ference. Twenty years’ experience 246

Chartered Accountants. —have— ■tHenry A. King & Uo.’e special wire from 
Logan S-Co.. Chicago: Tbe Government (T-l ■»>» r««*i
report of-Saturday showing an improve- . t/irtnria-sts
ment of twoTpointe was the cause of the King and VlCIOrla 815., 
weak opening, but with this improvement it --------------- Mnrfc„..
does not point to a crop of winter and spring * . , , .iv,!
exceeding a total of 464,000,000 bushels. LIVERPOOL, June 11.—\V heat,red, 4i4%d 
Considerfng that American for home wants to 4s5)<d;do No. ) Cal., 4s’^d to 4» 8^0 ; 
for food and seed requires 360,000,000 the corn, 3s 8 l-4d; peas, 4s lid, pork, 
surplus for export doeJnot exceed 45,000,000, lard, 35s 3d; bacon, heavy, 31s Od, light, 3-s, 
and this with the lightest in visible supply in tallow, 34s 9d; cheese, new, 4ia

All the information we receive London, June 11.—Beerbohm says: Float- 
is un- in(t cal goes of wheat, there is a pause in the 

demand but no apparent alteration in prices. 
Maize, nothing offering. Cargoes ou passage 
—Wheat steadily held, maize firm.

Mark Line—Wheat dearer, flour firmer, 
held higher. ; . -

Liverpool—Spot wheat slow, maize slow 
No 1 Cal. wheat 4s Sd, cheaper; red 
winter 4s 5d, Id cheaper; flour 153, uuchang-

^French country markets turn dearer. 

Weather iu England fair.
4 30 n m.—Liverpool wheat futures firm: 

-red winter. 4s 5Xd for July. 4s 6d for Aug. 
and 4s 7d for Sep e nter. Maize firm at os 
7%d for Jui e and 3s 8d for September. 
Antwerp—Spot wheat firm ; red 13f 62^c, 
was 13f 50c. Par s-Wheat quiet at 181 10c 
for July; flour easier at 39jf itlc, was 4Uf30c 
for July. ____

Morth British & Mercantile Chanita TORONTO

Toronto. REMOVEDION. 24826 Weilington-St.. Toronto.
Toronto Stock Market.

Toronto, June 11.—Montreal, 332 anq 
.... Ill) and 109)4; Mol- 

sous, 170 asked; Toronto 255 asked;;
Merchants’. 103 and KiOX; Commerce, 139 
end 137; Imperial, 183 and 180; Domini 
fou 2< and 381)4; Standard, 170 1-? an*
109*1-2; Hamilton, 162% aud 162.

British America, 112 1-2 and 113)4; Western 
Assurance. 152 and 150; Consumers’ Gas, 198 
and 1901-3; Dominion Telegraph, 108 bidqjaiij.
Northwest Laud Co., 70 asked: Can. Paci
fic Railway Stock, 03>4 and 62>4; Toronto 
Flpptric Light Co., ISO asked; Incandescent 
faght Co 113 asked: General Electric. 95 
asked: Commercial Cable Co., 140% and 140:
Bell Telephone Co., xd., 147 and H4; Mont
real Street Railway Company 144 aud 143.

B & Loan Association, 102 bid; Con.
^Landed & Sat. Invt. Co 136 1-2 and 
1..4SZ. Canada Permanent, 182 bid;
Permanent, 20 p.c., 171 bid ; Canadian S. and 
Loan 119 bid; Central Can. Jjoan, US and 

Dominion Loan & Invest. Soc.. 85 asked;
Farmers’ Loan and Savings. 11» asked 
Fai mers’ Loan and Savings, 20 p.c., 109 
asked- Freehold L. and Savings. 140 and 
138- freehold L. and Savings, 20 p.c., 127 
and 135; Huron and Erie L. and Savings, 160 
bid; Imperial L. and Invest, 120 and 
117-Land Security Co., 165 asked; Lon. and
Can L and A.. 127 and 130; London and 1894.
Ontario, 114bid; Manitoba Loan, 105 asked; EaU beat_ bu.......... 86,704 87.705 113.401
Ontario Industrial Loan, 100 asked, On- wbeat bu... 4.895 5,395 So,586
tario Loan and Deb 133 bid; People’, ^theat, bu.... 30(000 600 20.104
Loan. 80 asked : Real Estate, Loan and l)eb. Goos(j „hoati bu 
Co.. 75 asked; Toronto Savings andLqan. Bar,J 
121 bid; Union Loan and Savings. 136 b‘d - ^0alS]
Western Canada L. aud S., 25 p.c., lo, bu
and 155.

Mornine transactions: Standarii, 50, 20,
40 at 170. Huron aud Erie (20 per cent.), 2

UtAfternoon transactions: Huron and Ede 

Loan, 10 at 163.

>[ill leave at —
Grain Statistics.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Pollojf 
Carried Jo the Life Expeotaooy 

of the! Insured.
AGE. 40 YEARS, S10.UJ0.

Annual premium.............................. $. JJH11
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til 68. ueixe ........
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
/Net contribution to Emergency

Blind . eeee
Accretions from iups«|a........«

Total credits...........j.
Canadian tiovernroeht Deposits. $50,000. lte- 

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
unrepresented districts. Liberal induce- 
offered.
THUS. K. P. SUTTON. Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto

The visible supply of grain in the United 
States and Canada, with comparisons, is as 
follows: 1 *

246--------TO--------
Ontario22U;

way. June 9, Junt 10,
1894.

Wheat, bu... 53.211.000 68.662.000 26,650,000 
7,514,000 8,158,000 4,428,000 
2,764,000 3,031,000 3,897,000 

SW.OOO 589,000 532,000
87,00^ 354,000 396,000

Wheat decreased 1,183,000 bushels this 
week, as against a decrease of 2,418,600 bush
els the corresnouding week of last yeir. 
Corn Increased 19,000 bushels last week, 
oafs increased 158,000, rye decreased 44,000 
and barley decreased 13,000 bushels.

Îune 11, 
1892.1893. many years.

regarding tbe growing spring crop 
favorable, and unless rains come within the 
next few days the crop will be much under 
Government estimates. _ Tbe foreign posi- 

indeoendent of this side the

Bin her, 189^ 
[ill ruu daily Corn, bu.........

Oats, bu..........
Rye, bu...........
Barley, bu...

5.611 !S 1
$ 611 (I

1,062 11 
8,156 33

TELEPHONE 2493.
tiou is strong 
Atlantic. Natiye wheats are scarce and 3c 
higher on the week. Floating cargoes are 
higher; this with a gradua* decrease of 
what is afloat should give, and we think will 

We don’t like to

‘5
Alleged Unprofessional Conduct.

A committee of the Medical Council of 
Ontario are investigating charges of unpro
fessional conduct preferred by Medical Detec
tive Wasson against Dis. J. R. McCullough, 
East Durham; YV. F. McBrien. Toronto, aud 
H McG Wilson, now of the United Stares. 
Thev are charged with accepting money 
from persons who were afflicted with incur- 
able diseases and which tney claimed they 

Tne committee will report to-

ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS 
, SCREEN DOORS 

’ ,, ALL SIZES 
WOVE WIRE SCREENING IN ALL 

WIDTHS.

8.45
$5,050)1

>5 give, a steady advance, 
say buy boldly, but would if the weather- 
wise could tell us what the HeXt two weeks 
would be in this direction.

in ail
30.41

Five Per Cent, Money to LoanCanadaÏ3 HENRY A. KING & CO. Xia
On Freehold Improved City 

Property in sums not ex
ceeding $25,000.

Apply to H. T. KBIvlfT,
Solicitor, SO Church-street.

»• mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THI 
X month of June. 1994. mail» close and 
are due as t olio we:

Brokers, Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 213. 214 
and 215 Board of Trade, Toronto. Correspond
ents of and private wires to F. O. Logan & Co. 
Chicago; Hubbard, Price & Co., New York; L. J. 
Forget & Co.. Montreal. Telephone 2031. 246

)», could cure.
day.

o£ft

Kh«au8d0iri^H?mo?s‘caDnnr^ïi 

healiuK powers. ___________

; 24615 DUE. ^
а. iu p.in. sum. p.rn,

....at» 7.40 7.15 10.«

....7.45 ti.00 7.35 7.44

....7.30 8.25 12.40 p.m. 8.00 

....7.30 4.20 10.05

....7.00 4.30 10.55 8.50

....7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.3Ü 

....7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. 8.54
p.m. a.m. p.m.
noon 0.00 2.04
2.00

б. 30 4.00 10.30 8.24

Am. p.m.
n. 9.00 5.42

10.30 llp.ro.

15 AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO-■> 246 G.T.R. East.........
O. * Q- Railway 
U.T.R. West.....
N.» N.W.............
T„ G.SB.............
Midland.... — .-- 
C.V.R.................BSSiHIH

« ££. S Sj* S^ristt anas
the Northwest and continued rains in Ger CQuf^i8aioni 74 Front-street east, Toronta 246 
many. Tbe tone of foreign markets was 
generally better, and although light business 
at tne seaboard was done continental bids 
were nearer the market than .of late. The 
decrease in the amount on passage and the 
increase in the English visible was about a 
stand-off. The advance at the close 
from 59 to 59%, with but few inter
vening sales, was on a scramble by 
the local traders and buying orders 
from St. Louis. Reliable reports from Kan- 
sas estimate the yield in that state at 30.600 
000 bushels aud predict a liberal movement 
from the shock. Continuance of drought 
now prevailing in the Northwest would have 
a marked influence on the market. Provi
sions f ai rlv active and stronger. Ribs in 
especially good demand and packers continue 
.rt p«nort a (rood cash trado iu all kinds of 
meats. Lard was rather slow, as there is no nelly the same.

95 6 ADELAIDE EAST. mW 16.35 
:>J 13.40 
HU li i '-iO
yur*i of ex 
o'clock rue 
Tbe traiot 

to theii

Ilailway are 
♦?, and those 
k lv«vis. are

8.10At Toronto:
June 11, May 4, June 18, 

1894. / 1893. /< Ity Ilnll Notes.

Will entertain them at luncheou and drive 
tbe in around the city.

Tne cattle market returns for the past 
week were 3045 cattle, 928 sheep, 1679 hogs. 
The fee? amounted to $114.

Tne Mayor will welcome the American 
aeedsnV* “c tbe Q**eeu’s Hotel this morning. 
n\i«v will lw given a sail round the Island 
and a drive around the city on Wednesday. 

The Toronto Hail way Company have noti.
£«Saw the w.dth^of 'the deViUtrTp

a
etloeis This aciIon is in direct violation of 
a resolution of council. i

H-eiToronto Railway Company liave in- 
, the City Engineer that they will at
once placedfenders or guards on all trolleys. 

A bailliQg permit has been issued to Catto 
A buiUiqg z,i% Coiborne-streer,

ICE tniilICEIID COILED.
...........I

7.3»
1L523 1,523

38.870 38,870
48,567 48,567

2,166 2,066

G.W.R.,Rates—$1.50 Per Month For Ten 
Pounds Daily.

Each additional five pounds only costs lc per 
day extra. The only company in the city who U.S.N.Y...
have cut and have in stock nothing but pure ice ^ ... , 0 a»
for domestic purposes, as required bjMHealth | u.S. Western States....6.80 l^iroon^9.(K»

Engli sn mails close on Mondays and Thursdays 
iu u. m. : on Wednesdays at noon, and on 

Saturdays at 7.00 p.m. Supplementary mails to 
Mondays and Thursdays close on 1 uesdays and 
Fridays at 12 noon. The following are the dates

5. £ kV k
w B.—There are Branca Foetoffice» iu every 

part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Sa.inga Bunk and Money 
Order buameae at the Local Office nearest to

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Y.nge-streeb m ^
FOuê PER CENT, allowed on deposit» of *1 Breach Poatoffico. & paTTE3ON, P.M. 

and upwards. ~46 I

35,029
17,982
13,530

10.00
y, bu. » a.m. p m. 

«.SO 12.00j bu. Cation Markets. ,
At Liverpool cottou is easier at 4 l-16d 

for American middlings.
At New York cotton futures were firm 

iii?fif ter noon, July closing at 7.13, Aug. at 
7^7, Sept, at 7.19 and Oot. at 7.25.

Business Bmbarraesmeuis.
R. Park & Co., tenners of Newmarket, 

have assigned to Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson. A 
meeting of the creditors of the estate was 
held a few days ago, and it was expected 
that a satisfactory settlement would be 
made. The firm, however, thought it best 
to make an assignment, and placed the busi- 

the hands of Mr. Clarkson for the 
The statement

4.UU
480lard time, 

in regard tc 
&ia arrange-

10.00Corn, bu................... v
At Port Arthur and Fort William :

June 9, June 2, June 10, 
1894. 1894. 1893.

Spririg wheat, bu. 1,294,299 1,359.905 2,107,564

8.29
Act regulations.

Office. 33-39 Scott-atreet, 
Telephone 817. ____

05.
ier Agent, 
reet, Toronta

1 Man 
Sept..

sells-well at 14c to 16c for lbs., 
12c to 14b for large rolls, 13c to

advantage. Correapoadenco and conaignm.au 
solicited. PAXTON <K LU.,

Commission Merchants, 72 Colborne-st.

IfreadstuiTs.
__Trade is quiet with no changes in
Straight rollers are quoted at $2.55

*î5îr 266 LOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

ButterC, O. BAINES,
(Member of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange).

Stock broker No. 81 Toroat^-it.
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

Tel. 1009
NES -• »

National Io 
aident insur 
k, Guarantee 
i Mail Build- 
A. Mtidlaad

246 at suchness in
bi"eQClia°bUitiM oMto.OOO with aeeete nomi-

Montreal Stocka.

135 aud 125; Merebaut»’, 163 and 160; Lorn-

shows
Flour

prices. /,
& Son for 
to cost $3(X$.
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cannot be knoj
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Edward Lid 
Mrs. Hartley! 
made a dama a 
minister of tfl 
confession has] 
is stated 

, puled that t] 
clergyman inci 
Offered Hlm J 

In an inter» 
Mrs. Hartley s 
what she called 
him, Ling, $1 
ance if he won] 
Ling said be dil 
insurance, but 
Would keep qu 
that Mrs. Her I 
have poisoned J 
could not get t]

The Men]
Fred HartleJ 

ford this week, 
croam in gathJ 
and hie mothJ 
Fred Hartley 

1 , St New Durhah
of age. He is 
young man a 
worth estate wi 
QUO. The only 
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S: (r The Masonic 

eyanlngl waefcrJ 
by prominent hr] 
centres as well a I 
Bt Andrew’s Loi 
Bro. Æ in ill us In 
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the mother lodge 
ite vicinity. The 
into St. Andrew’ 
peeeed to the seed 
and raised to the 
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¥ Ml*■ <A a company Of 
settle York 
of Upper Cai 
in possession of t 
hooic lodge, nam 
.tjtot-.il is lodge ai 
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Lodge, and thus 
habitation in Tor 

The following I 
sonic circles were 
Malone, Klvas 
Mauley, E. Gard 
Bro. D. Rose; , 
Thomas Bell, J. 
George Keppele 
Gibbs, Bougies A 

"Bros. Georgs Sue 
worth, Q.C., Re 
Bakins, and also 
Columbia, a son 
Irving.

W. Bro. John F 
tollable remarks i 
tens of St. Andre 
Und tbe worihipfi 
around R.W. Br< 
W. C. Wllkioeon, 
8t. Andrew’s Led 

extending 
brethren of the m

The addnaa wa 
an album, bound 
elegantly ■■■ 
with the follow 
Lodge, A.F.A.1L, 
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by Mr. J. G. Gwen
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tees, William Hall 
man; auditors, A 
Marshall B. Fagen 

A resolution wa] 
Hr. Johnson and 
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Osgoods Hall He 
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graduates in tbe Iill 
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and Presbyterian 
have just come ont. 
ing of Toronto beat 
age of 96 3-3 per oec 
another Torontoolai 
age of 93 per cent.

. H. Mnllbolland . 
Emil Nerliob. Franl 
Evans, Montreal; M 

■ Ada Milligan, Port . 
Julia Gayar, Him ÜI 
Veitch, Lindsey; k 
Charles W. Tuck aui 
Lawson, Brampton, 

H. F. Bari 
the third year iu tb 
Engineering, School 
having fulfilled the 

' their vacation work
i allowed their roeaoi
1 Mr. E. B. Webster a

Hepurtment of CS» 
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